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foard of Health WILL HEAD THE NEW
BOAR*) OF HEALTH Woman Agrees to Go BackPITIED AND 

YET ADMIRED
MERCHANT WATCHES

FINANCIAL DRIVE: mm

Charles Ü And Look After Her Family
Of Eight and is Allowed ToAs Its Chairman She was wonderfully pretty 

and lithe, a childish figure ; 
perhaps, though, she would 
be seventeen or , eighteen. 
And there, right on the busi
est part of St. Paul street, 
this morning, was this gentle 
fairy, without a stitch of 
clothing on her, complacently 
stepping forth for a bath in 
spite of the freezing weather.

To the sweft maiden un
adorned excej 
turn had giyi 
that she was in such a state, 
appeared ne vet to appeal to

rcn Complain» That Collegiate Girl Caught Smallpox 
Through Holding Book* Belonging to Another Pupil 
Who Had Caught the Disease.

jue Case in Police Court To-day, When Gainoboro 
Man and His Wife Are Charged With Abandoning 
Their Family of Eight Children.

the children. In charge of the boy of 
sixteen they thought the children 
would be all right.

“But don’t you consider that th» 
proper care of your children was 
more important than paying your 
debts?” asked Crown Attorney Bren
nan.

“I suppose so,” admitted the fa
ther, in a tone which was expressive 
of a long fight against adversity. “I 
suppose the worst they could do WAS 
put a man in jail.”

“Oh, but they can’t send a man to 
jail for debt,” Mr. Brennan informed 
him.

“I didn’t know that,” said Giles, 
and his wife spoke up from her place 
in the dock.

“If we had known that we would 
not have gone1 away.”
• Giles was frank about it. He had 
paid $1,000 on a farm, the price of 
which was $8,000. Everything went 
wrong and he saw there was nothing 
for him to do but to get out and earn 
money to try and meet those notes 
for farm implements, cattle, etc. His 
wife thought she could help too, and 
she had gone with him. She got a 
job at a lamp factory in Toronto, 
and Giles at Swift’s. They earned 
about fifty dollars a week between 
them and had managed to pay off 
som eof thé debts. They intended to 
come back in the spring find again 
work the farta. -

Mr. Brennan said he did not blame 
Giles, but his wife should have staid 
to mind the children. If she went 
back home and staid there nothing 
more would be said. Mrs. Giles was 
quite willing to do this and so pro
mised the* magistrate.

One of the most remarkable cases 
in the record of St. Catharines police 

■court came up today when John Giles
and his wife were, charged with 
abandoning their eight children rang
ing in age from sixteen years to a 
baby of fourteen months.

The Giles,- who are of the ordinary 
middle-aged couple class, were ar
rested in Toronto on complaint of 
the Children’s Aid Society, and were 
brought here. Agent Boyle of the 
Children’s Aid Society had found the 
youngsters on the 150-acre farm in 
Gainsboro, looking after themselves 
as best they could, a sixteen-year-ohl- 
boy as head of the establishment and 
his little sister of thirteen doing the 
cooking and looking after the house
hold generally.

Testifying today, Mr. Boyle stated 
that he found the children very poorly 
clothed and hardly anything to eat- 
in the houkt. Some Of the children 
were barefooted. The livestock on tht? 
far mhad been neglected, two or three 
horses having died; also some pigs. 
The surviving pigs he found eating 
off the carcasses of the dead horses 
in the yard.

The children said their parents had 
left- on November 5th. The fathèr 
had been home once since then, and 
the mother several .times.

Gilêe and hie wife, both went -on 
the stand. They told a simple storjtf 
especially Giles himself, *! which ap
pealed to the court. Misfortune had 
met them. They had had a fire and 
their crops last yèar wert a complete 
failure, so with notes for six or seven 
hundred dollars to meet, they could 
see nothing but to go away and find 
work to meet the debts and support

elected | old canal near Geneva street.. The 
sanitary jpsjkector will investigatif 
this and report to the board.

Mrs. H. L. Murray, matron of the 
Isolation Hospital, sent in her resig
nation to take effect March first, be
cause of shortage of salary and oth
erwise of work.

Dr. Currey in a report to the board 
showed that since November first 
about three times the number of con- 
tageous disease cases have been re
ported than for the previous twelve 
months, outside of influenza.

Ht advised calling a meeting to 
discuss means to combat the flu if 
it comes.

The Isolation Hospital is doing ex
cellent work and' he highly compli
mented Mr. and Mrs. Murray, who 
certainly deserve more consideration 
in the way of salary, conveniences,

ry,ei!es M. Gibson /was 
firman of the Board-.of Health at 
^ organization meeting yesterday.

Finance Committee is compds- 
rfolD.W. Eagle and W. P. Holmes. 

He Management ,'Gbmmittee is 
romposed of Dr. Currlje, chairman, 
gnd the whole, board. -, 

ff. E. Emniitt, 61 Chaplin avenue, 
«rote the board, claiming that his 
consin, Alma Macdonald, had r con

it Ns-

her. fexcept for a downcast 
eye, her one intimation of - 
modesty, she seemed quite 
indifferent to the gaze of 
male passersby; and the sniff- 
of disdain of sweet prudes 
of her own dear sex. And 
that bit- of modest pretence 
was most gloriously fetching, 
if you will take the word of 
the relater of these facts.

True, we pitied her unpro
tected state iii the freezing 
weather, and fane would have 
reasoned with her and pre
vailed upon her to hie her
self off to the nearest ready
made store—yet, so indiffer-_ 
ent seemed the maid to all 
prospective offers of assist
ance, that we refrained, as 
no doubt did many another 
mere male, taking it far 
granted that it was all a 
pleasant dream.

And yet, she stood there— 
graceful is scarcely the 
word !—a rare picture of in
nocence and beauty, in spite 
of seeming evidence to the 
contrary.

And, bless uar she continu
ed to stand there, apparently 
enjoying the atmosphere and 
relnctant to take to the wa-’ 
ter—as most maids and men 
ate at first—ui-’til the indig
nant girl inside the place, her 
attention drawn by the con
gregation of horrid men, 
swept ont onto the sidewalk,- 
snatched/ the unblushing 
maiden kway ith ungentle 
bands, and cart ing her into 
the stove, deposited . her

specialists^ Crowntl 
Work which ip a bran] 
tistry that very ofti

MR. CHARLES AUSTIN.
Few men have shown greater de

votion to the Methodist National 
Campaign than Mr. Austin, who is 
chairman of the London Conference 
executive, and has oversight of 
southwestern. Ontario In the great 
financial drive. He is a prominent 
merchant of Chatham, Oatarpa, -

[ray with the necessity] 
ing teeth.
example,.let us expia)

CHARLES M. GIBSON 
New Chairman of the SL Catharines 

Board of Health.
jlten happens that brpti 
or badly decayed tea 
sun sufficiently sound! 
■mts to permit a fin 
it ion for crown work or 
j" anchorage for bridi

Alma Macdonald, had con- 
tutted smallpox by being asked by 
M science master of the Collegiate 
hititute- to leaf over, bdoks belong
ing to other pupils while he lumi- 
pted them. The girl went home and 

I in time contracted the disease. Her 
j mother is a widow and supporting 
herself by dressmaking, was compell- 
li to lose her source of income, as 

[the home was quarantined, together 
Ibith the added expense of a doctor, 
litc. The total expense was $23.57,
■which bills Mr. Emmitt presented to 
|the board. He said the case was a 
I matter for investigation.
I Dr. Curry thought there should be 
Kin investigation. If it is true Mr.
■Jackson asked this girl to remain 
latter four o’clock and help him to 
I fumigate, there certainly should be 
laeme explanation. Mr. Jackson cer- 
Itiinly must have. thought there was 
I Mme danger . or he would not have 
I fumigated the books. Of course the paid $1200 a year 

was vtsvonsibfc fat the ae- It was decided 1

Make Estimate 
As to the Value 

Of the N.S.&T
Says Teacher

he caees we are able tl 
e a complete bridge upd« 
Ions which when treated 
ordinary way would del 
h plate.

hoik is under the care o! 
It the leading specialist! 
w York State and fh< 
Is for their skilled service: 
ponable to an

May Have Asked
Girl to Hold BookThe Journal learns that represent

atives of the Ontario Hydro Power 
Commission were in the city y ester 
day, looking 
Ry. system, with a view of a little 
later placing a figure before the Do- 

Government that the Com
mission, acting on behalf of muni
cipalities, is willing to pay for the 
lines, plants, equipment, etc. Sir 
Adam Beck is on his way back from 
England, and it is stated that as soon 
as he returns negotiations will be 
opened for the purchase of the Dom
inion Cataract Power and Transmis
sion Company, of which the Lin coln

Principal Coombs of the Collegiate 
was asked with reference to Mr. Em
mett’s complaint that a collegiate 
girl, Alma Maedqnald, had caught 
smallpox through leafing over books 
belonging to another girl who-- had 
takenthe disease, while the science- 
master fumigated them. This com
plaint was made in writing to the 
Board of Health last night..

Mr. Coombs said it had been the 
intention to have the caretaker fum
igate the girl’s books, but that Mr. 
Jackson, science-piaster, had -appar
ently done IJiç W'Oi.A lo-isat# time, end 
Alma Maçdonald being in the room 1 
at the time, it was possible he had 
asked her to hold the books for him.

over

unsuipasset 
Crown work at only || 

is an example of our lou minion

ot take advantage of oui] 
k ami nation servie» anil 
ibe wliat attention ygtir 
pquire?
work, #5r per tooth, 

rs’50c up. 
rood Plates, $S.

among

tRTHuit B. COBB
Dentistry

{Corner of Main and Eagle 
Streets 

Buffalo, N Y. 
fly known as “White 
ital Offices”, Dr- Cobb' 

Proprietor).
intil eight. No Sunday .work

For, understand, dear and 
every other kind oh reifder, 
the sweet girl - adorned the 
front page of a popular 
monthly.

WoÏHÏtoffl^enîvrartim^Srrchase of
the N. S. A T., if satisfactory terms
can fed arranged.

It will be recalled that Hon. Dr. 
Reid, Minister of Railways and Can
als, in his letter to Mr. Chaplin in 
November said ^he the Dominion was 
prepared to consider negotiations for 
the transfer of the electric lines of the 
National system to the Power Com
mission if an agreement could be 
reached. The representatives of the 
Commission are said to be looking 
over the system for the purpose of 
calculating what figure is to be oi 
fered.

If the Cataract Power Company 
is taken over by tile Commission there, 
will go with it the Hamilton and 
Grimsby electric railway, and there 
is the possibility that instead of 
building an entirely new road from 
Hamilton to St. Catharines, this line 
may be improved and utilized as far 
as Grimsby, and an extension would 
in that case be built into St. Cath
arines from Grimsby.

A right-of-way. for the proposed 
Hydro railway from Port Credit to 
St. Catharines is being bought, this 
paper is informed, and it is possible 
that this

quate remuneration if they will stay. 
They have been there five years.

Mayor Lovelace brought up the 
question of garbage disposal. Some 
cities sell theirs and make something 
out of it. He moved that information 
be obtained by the secretary anent 
salvage of city garbage.

The board adjourned till next Tues
day evening at 8.30.

Dr. Curry thought a *opy of the 
etter should he sent to Principal 
Jooihbs with the request for an ex- 
ilsfhtion.

Tfeis was made into the form of 
i resolution and passed.

Tfie account was also ordered paid.
D. Fraser complained of the city 

tanping, grqpnd at the bridge of the

THE WEATHER

Will St. Catharines 
Follow “Improve 

Jazz” Crusade ? j Medical Health OfficerWANTED
Hour Trips to the Moon Makes RecommendationsMachines and United States Dancing In

structors Protest at Vulgar 
Modern Dancing. To the Board of HealthMay Yet Astonish World

ONTARIO LEGISLATURE

First-*'Session of New Body Will Be 
Held on March 9th,

Dancing academy/ owners in Pitts
burg are not waiting for others to 
reform their patrons. They have 
started a crusade against “cheek by 
jowl” dancers and the shimmy. As 
for New York dancing teachers, here 
are ten don’ts just issued by them:

1. Don’t permit vulgar, cheap 
jazz music to be played. Such music 
forces danctrs to use jerky, half- 
steps, and invites immoral varia
tions.

2. Don’t permit young men to hold
their partners tightly. Ofttimes this 
is he fault of the man’s pamer. Boh 
dancers should assume a light, grace
ful position, H| * i * »

3. Don’t permit partners to dance 
with cheeks close or touching. When 
dancers pyt their cheeks together it 
is simply a case of public-love-mak
ing.

4. Don’t permit neck holds. Thé 
man’s arm should encircle his part
ner’s waist, his hand resting lightly 
at her spine, just above she waist 
line, and the. woman’s left arm should 
not encircle the man’s shoulders or 
neck.

5. So-called “shimmy” dancing is 
a shaking or jerking of the upper 
body while taking short steps or 
standing still, and shou'd not be tol
erated. Short side-steps, first right 
then left, when done continuously, are 
not conducive to refined dancing and 
should not be permitted. - Teachers 
should not teach any steps or move
ments that cannot be controlled.

6. Don’t permit dancers to take ex
ceptionally long or short steps. The 
proper dancing step should be tlje 
same as a natural walking one, ex
cept in exhibition dance*, which be-

Len Man Has Discovered the Secret of Atomic Energy and 
Harnessed It to His Own Use It Will Be Easy to Navigate 
Gulfs of Ihtervening Fog Between Units and Solar System

LONDON, Feb. 6.—In a remark- agine that, under such conditions, it 
Lk article in the Nineteenth Cen- could b eless,” would not be more 
[»J, for which he writes frequently, than sixty hours. Again taking rough 
fewld Frazee Wyatt, discusses the Iy the distance to Mars from us as 
p*ss possibilities that will be average thirty million miles, the time

needed to cross that distance at the 
speed named would be à little under 
one year.

Suggests Prizes For Fly Swatting - Call Meeting to Arrange 
to Combat Flue—MIk Centre For Babies.e s Co

Limited
™ ~_ , Dr. Currey, medical health officer, with sToronto, Feb. 6.—W. E. Raney, at-

. ,, , . has made the following report to the was e:tcrney-general, alter a consultation
•té rx . Board of Health :— pital.ivith Premier Drury, announced that

i, ~ , . . . . , ... . The total number of contageous Thisthe -Ontario Legislature will meet on
J, . n u i ■ . . diseases reported since November 1 workMaach 9. He also anounced that his

___i ' has been nearly three times the num- you tonomination meeting in East Welling-
, ni,,. „ . .... her of the previous twelve months, followton will be held on. Feb. 23, and that . “

... , , (This with the exception of influen- and e:the election will be on March 1.
r. . r, ..... i . za.) We have had quite a marked ened <Premier Drury said it had not yet

, , \ , , , . - .... ‘ ... epidemic of.small-pox, five are now healthbean decided what formalities will
„ , under treatment; and diphtheria, assist!be observed on the opening of the

. ■ ... , ...., . with four deaths from the latter, and etc., shouse. “We will have as little form- ,
... ... eight cases still under treatment. A fauty as we pos^ibiy can, he added.

. . , , .. .. . , Both these epidemics are under con- mainAsked as to the situation m East
Wellington, he said he had no infer- ! tro,‘ The first twenty"tWo casea of outaid 
mation whether MrV Raney would be SmallpoX were a11 under sch°o1 a*e- with- 
oppostd or not. Mr. Raney says the Compulsory vaccination °f sch°o1 Gar 
same thing ' z ' . children wan demanded, with the re- the b;

_____ _________ ____ ‘ suit that since that time only one city a
SOLDIERS LEAVE SIBERIA j child has developed the disease—it This 

WASHINGTON, Feb. 6.—Half of being now' confined to adults who have way i 
the 8,000 United States soldiers in not been vaccinated successfully, in keep , 
Siberia have been withdrawn . The recent years. Most of the cases have a “Sv
war department announced to-dav i , .... been of a very mild type. The work substithat on Jan. 27 there remained 271 :
officers, 4,910 enlisted, men and 500 °* ddie san^ary policemen has been these 
civilian wel 1areworkersi excellent. ar at

Numerous comnlaints have been manu 
received in regard to the gas fumes proof, 
in the Steel and Radiation works, i The

ings Company
ST. CATHARINES

F™ a to his own uses.
I Mr. Wyatt, an authority on naval 
Phi Imperial affairs, comments that 
►Wle this prodigious potentiality is 
P®own to exist in matter, no effort 
P° ^orm some general conception of 
P® results expected appears to have 
pn made, vet these results will 
jhggar imagination and transcend-
rnt experience.”

Coal fields and oil wells will be-
pOlïlt SUDprflunna one) oil onn/litinno

St. Cath; ri ics. wil/ be | 
James street, St. Ci*1

10, at 11.30 »*m.
nancial Statement and 
r 1919, the election of

You laugh So Hard at 
‘Fair and Warmer* That 

You Miss the Badness

summer may see a com
mencement on the actual construction 
of the road which would take a con
siderable ■ time for completion.

ither business as may
Sir Wm. Tritton and Major Wilsoi 

have been awarded fifteen thousand 
pounds sterling between them in re
spect to their claims as Tank inven
tors.

Owing to a grave illness, Dr. Cecil 
Lyater has retired from charge of 
the electric therapeutic department 
of the Middlesex Hospital in Eng
land.

R, Sec,-Treasurer.

* Motive power, enormous, illim- tre-goers hilariously amused from 
k and costing nothing save for start to finish. Evfcn those who had 
^ apparatus as may be required seen it before were well entertained 
ke placed at the service of an as- with it a second time, which of course 
8lled world,” • is an acid test for any production.

Wyatt presumably the chosen Dainty Jeanne Eliot, who takes the 
le of movement will he through leading part, charmed everyone with 

and their speeds will nâtur- her tactful handling of a character 
“t reached exceeding any present which might easily be made atrocl- 

^ht of as pbssible. He considers ously vulgar.
atomic energy is at last ' She was ably seconded by Ralph 

e u*able thetre would seem to be S'immone, playing “Billy Bartlett, 
reason to reject the thought who might be termed the “Mutt” hus- 

ftian may be able to “navigate band, but with wonderful latent pos- 
of intervening fog between sibilities of being a sport.

.Nts of the solar system, and Ruth Collins Allen played Lorn a 
the moon's distance from the Bartlett in a charming way, and 

h as roughly 210,000 miles pas^ Swannits Taylor as “Tessie" did the 
; thither at a speed, say of one -little she had to do exceedingly well.
! Per second, “and We cannot im- This also might be said 6î Joseph I tionary-—we think it s right.
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COLLEGIATE TEST
, , examinations

Subtle and 
Otherwise

Sealed
PHONE (Business Office) 59. male help wanted

WANTED FOR DETECEIVj 
p Write J. Candor, Sormerl 
eir.meiyt. detective, DanvillJ

conomie;By mail in Canada or United 
States (per week),. .. .-. ..

Single copies.. ..................................
Delivered, pe.r week ...............

Toronto Special Representative
Delivered,'per year........................... $
H. SmsUpiece, J. P., 3» Church 

Toronto, Ont.

jgoodnesFor Swiming TitlesTO BE ^EX.AjÇT
S. Howes, May Johnston, E. Smith,The results of the January test ex

aminations at the Collegiate Institute I J. ~C. Campbell, R. Moore, 
below. Owing to the small- I Form I.A.

1. J. Davis, R. Moray, E. Vine, 
trenzen, M. Howe, B. Emmett,

The weary traveler was trying to 
get to Swampton, but the going was 
by no means çasy. Green fonds and 
mossy bogs met him at every turn, 
the roads were slushed with mud 
from the heavy gains, and the fields 
were quagmires.

“How far to Swampton,” se in
quired of a whistling youth, after two 
lours’ wadinto.

“One mile as the crow flies!” came 
;he answer.

The traveler looked ahead at »the 
jndleasant prospect.

“H’m!” /he muttered. “I think 
you’r wrong my boy. Looks more 
like one mile as the duck waddles.— 
London Tit-Bits.

NEW YORK, Feb 6.—Intemation
are given
pox and vaccination troubles chiefly, 
a large number of pupils werh unable 
to take the examinations. This fact 
will not count against them on their 
mid-summer examinations if they ape 
able to cover the work which they 
were compelled to miss during their 
absence from the school. Industrious 
habits, particularly with respect to 
the school work, are mosj desirable, 
and the principal and "Staff will ap
preciate the help of the parents in 
keeping the pupils’ minds centred tin 
School work during school days. The 
minds of the people should be occupi
ed with school work. The school afge 
will soon be gone. Let us have rea
sonable diversion, but lots of atten
tion to school work.

In Class 1 names represent the 
order of merit. Class 2 contains the 
name5>of those who were not graded 
owing to absence from all or part 
of the examinations. \

Form IV.
1. M. Cook, J. Lyalli<M. Metier, G. 

Bell, L. Brennan, R. Chepnell, A. 
Farmer, H. Riddell, W. Cayman.

2. M. Abbs, G. Fltzgeràjd, E.' Gre* 

.gory.
Form IIÏ. A.

1. FI Flomerfelt, A. Pritchard, E. 
Jeeves, F. McCordick, A. Robertson, 
K. Jeffs, E. Zumstéin, S. Scobell, M. 
Howe, E. Tyrrill, R. Shepard, C. 
Byron, W. Cameron, M. McMahon, M. 
Sullivan.

2. A. Batten, R. Burgess, A. Case,
H. Dixon, ,G. Honey, "H. Hunter, C. 
Jones, G. McBride, H. McBride, D. 
Madill, E. Manley, N. Marquis, F. 
Munson, R. Nesbitt* W. Penman, M. 
oland, M. Sleeth, S. Snefsiijger, J,. 
Schenck, H- Smith, R. Watts, B. 
Cornelius. ,

Form III.B.
1. E. Davis, R. Sheahan, T. Webs

ter, B. Beck, E. Honey, L. Forster, 
H. Smith, B. Fay, J. Fitzgerald, J. 
Shannon, A. Grant, L. Jones, L. 
Peters. __

2. V. Bradley, H. Chestnut, E. 
Hewson, M. Bird, E. Legg, M. New
man, R. Birch, J. Dakers, H. Shee
han.
/ Form II.A.

1. L. Wismer, I. Simpson, G. Care- 
foot, M. Tansey, A. Meek, <H. Ben
tham, G. Cooney, M. Gayman, J. 
Robertson, H. Inksater, Ar Neelon, 
M. Claus, D. Gordon, B. McCordick, 
Gordon, J. Bench, S. McIntosh, P. 
Easton, H. Colgan, J. Sullivan, N. 
Collins, P. Geres, T. Hennegan.

2. M. Bald, <?. àampbell, J. Crowley, 
0. English, R. Farmer, J. Mcllwain, 
D. Miller,. N. J^ee, J. Price, T. ShCrk. 
B. Warren.

Form II.B.
1. A. Stevens, M. Waud, E. Stev

ens, V. Seeord, N. Armstrong, I. Mc- 
Dèrmid, E. Wright, T. Rymer, E. 
MeAnavey, C. Shortt, G. Bennett, R. 
Ecclestone, P. Gray, B. Bell, M. No
ble, M. Robertson, M. Horton, T. 
Doan, I. Nihan, M. Notman, M._Se- 
cord, R. Brown, -E. Brydges.

2. E. Anticknap, A. Latchan, D. 
Lowe, M. Monroe, E. Robins, A. 
Doan.

Form ILC. (Senior)
1. E. Andrews, C. Macdonald, D. 

Lowe, J. Norris.
2. R. Birch, A. Brown, A. Harri

son, R. Lippert, D. Wilcox, W. Leith.
Form II.C. (Junior)

1, J. McGlashan, B. Hedley, G. 
Cavèrs, F. Fidler, A. Trapnell, D. Pat
terson, H. Marshall, L. Robins, D. 
Hodgins, II. Wismer, M. Norris, E. 
Avery, O. Greene, W. Warner, B. 
Webster.

2. V. Bell, R. Betts, M. Bulger, B. 
Erion, J. George, M. Jones, E. Leith, 
G. Longhurst, "L. Platt, M. Ray, M. 
Shea, R. Smith, M. Williams, L. Al- 
guire, L. Maven, W. Meacher.

Form II.D.
1. J. Hampson, L. Johnson, E. 

! Halés, C. McGrath, E. Rodger, S. 
j Robinson, R .Doucette, M. Trapnell, 

j G. Extence, B. Wood, G. McKay, Mal- 
fcolm Johnston, J. Robertson, S. 

1 Smith.
! 2.^. Arnold, M. Munday, C. Croft,

al swimming, competitions between 

this country and Canada will be en
couraged by athfçye authorities here 
and in the Dominion, it has'ben "'an
nounced upon the receipt at elocal A. 
A.Ü. headquarters of the schedule' of 
dates for

A NEW MOVEMENT

A campaign is being started for the 
ertation of a Chamber of Commerce 
for St. Catharines. The step is one 
■that should have been taken prior 
to this. The old Board of Trade has 
accomplished much^njts day, audits 
officers always had the best interests 
of the city at heart, we feel confident, 
bfit a Chamber of Commerce organ
ized and conducted on business prin
ciples and taking up important pub
lic matters with some degree of thor
oughness and efficiency should prove 
of infinitely more value to the whole 
municipality.

The Journal has felt for some years 
that there should bo a paid stcre- 
tary of the Board of Trade, and when 
a Chamber of Commerce is establish
ed, the samfe thing will apply. The 
proppr man holding such a position 
would also be useful as an industrial 
coitnn^ssïfmen (There is too mud | 
work to expect any n-.an to do it for 
nothing, and there is too much that 
could be accomplished to let the work- 
go by default.

St<- Catharines has several prob
lems to solve. They should receive 
the attention, not only of the mem
bers of the City Council and other 
purely-elective bodies, but of all bus
iness and professional men who de- 
•-eire to see the city go ahead and 
develop along the most approved

Hâre, J. Williamson, A. Whiteches- 
ter, P. Varcoe, J. Calderone, L.Waugh
C. Miller, A. Coombs, C. Bell, L. 
àtorr, G .McAvay, C. Cunningham, 
B. Scott, J. Logan, J. Hemphill, D. 
Railton.

2. J. Brophy, M. Brophy, B. Elling- 
haffi, G. Garner, W. Yauley, G. Hare, 
S. Leach, M. Lowe, L* Vanderlip, A. 
Warwick, M. Wiley, E. Williamson, 
E. Wills.

Form I .B. .
1. W. Barley, G. Motley, M. Wat

ers, J. Wood, F. Sexton, C. Dorland,
W. O’Malley, H.~"Ëurtwell, R. Blair, 
M. Fisher, C. Beyer, V. Kidder, G. 
Nichols, H. Zimmerman, S. Weil,.H. 
Robertson, S. Malcomson, L. Thom, 
L. Biches, I. Brick, L. Wismer, G. 
Leith, E. Joyes, G. Hog'oen, G. Jeeveif,
D. Macdonald, W. Betts, A. Gayman,
L. Secord, H. Stuart, J. Stoner.

2. S. Brown, M. Buchanan, M. 
Crowe, E. Colgan, C. Houston, I. 
Skinner, A. Young.

Form I.C.
1. K. Netherway, I. Haynes, M. 

Benson, U. Torode, T. Edmondson,
M. Neich, M. Strong, J. Seabright, O. 
Rowdan, R. Dpnnell, G. Maybee, V. 
English, D. Harris, C. Keightley, M. 
Secord, V. Hqnsberger, D- Jones, E. 
Ruddick, A. Jeeves, T. Hagondorne,
N. Brown, E; Farr, M. Armer, G. 
Lines, E. Rothwell, M. Reid, M. Dick, 
-J. Clark, L. Collard, E. Çoode, W. 
Greensides.

2. W. Barnett, F. Claus, M. Combe, 
D. Farr, F. -Hill, E. McLaren,. I. Mc- 
Sporran, R. Penman, J.""1Rothwell.

Form I. D.
1. H. Rymer, E. Heùshaw, R. Hodg- 

kinson, O. Rymer, L., Boyce, J. Mc- 
Glashen, M- Haslem, À. Cuthbert, E. 
Eller, T. Clay. G. Bowman, P. Over- 
holf, G. Book, V. Wiley, E. Dayman, 
I\I. Barnes, A. Sabine, E. Alexander, 
A. Roles, W. Walker, J. Swar, C.

Uso4 T foaily
several indoor Canadian 

swimming championship events.
Leonard G. Norris, secretary of 

the Canadian Amateur Swimming 
Association, extended an invitation 
to American swimmers to compete for 
the Canadian titles.

LMA LADIES' COLLEGE
't'Vp/vf1 Canals National Residential School for Girh

yvCw Combines all the advantages of health, culture, and
Xyj-yZ practical and aesthetic training.
Thorough courses in Music'' Art, Oratory, High School, business, 

Domestic Science, and Superior Physical Training.
Qpensifs thirty-ninth year on September the fifteenth, nineteen 

hundred and nineteen.
PERKY 8, PbBSdN. tk.’jL, Principal. R.I. WÀÎINXR, M.A., DJX. Principal Email,,,

Hot terms address Registrar; ALMA LADIES’ COLLEGE, ST. JUùMâo, OMTaBIq

Krn and Bonn; in reuses "prey mailer 
12 if-will bitildyottiip. ÿta box. or t-.vo I 
trirug stores, or by mail or> receipt of prie

HER POINT OF VIEW
kNTED — MEN WANTED FO 
[ctectivc work. Write J. Gano 
'ormer Government detective, Dai 
Lille, Ill. , j 17 24 31.
InTED — DRAFTSMAN-FAm] 

tar with laying out elevating, an 
[oiivcying machinery. Apply An 
srican Gyanamid Co., Niagad 
'alls, Ont. f

S- KILL MLR. D D.S., L.D.H 
)entist Office—65 St Paul Streel

The house where granny lived was 
said to be hapnled, and,fifteen-year 
old Eris was rather nervous of sleep
ing alone in i"t. During tfjie first nibht 
he fancied he heard all sorts of 
strange noises,* too.

So in the morning he tackled the 
old lady.1 y.

“Do yon believe in spirits, granny ? 
hfe asked.

The old lady bought deeply hor a 
moment, then suddenly her. face 
brigrt^ned and she said slowly.

“Well, they do say that whisky’s 
bood for rheumatism!”—London Ans
wers.

The dockers of Liverpool have de
cided to make five pounds the fee for 
admission to their" trades union.

SPEAK IN; THE TRUTH HAT’S it, Jea^iegij’
fore going abroad tc

Nm should
ctiiïect ' paganism "M home 
I do not believe ifi Foreign Missions

Father- ■I am grieved to hear, my 
boy, that you have told your mother 
several falsehoods. Always tell the 

"truth, even if it should bring trouble 
Will you promise me to

Yet Jerusalem was not Christian
ized when the Apostles went to 
Antioch ; when Philip was sent to 
the Ethiopian.

Remember This
The man who does not believe in Foreign 

Missions stands today clothed and educated be
cause of Foreign Missions. When did English

upon you 
do so?’

Boy—Yes father.
Father—-Right.yoc are. Now go. and 

see who is bongitvb at the door. If 
it’s the landlord, say I’ mout.

TKe Need of Africa
Africa vqas first explored by a Mis

sionary who lies in Westminster 
Abbey, honored by -all nations. David 
Livingstone ■ was- succeeded by other 
deviated njea, who gave themselves un
deservedly to the people of the Dark 
Continent. Triumphant success in 
some districts—Uganda for instance— 
is balanced by dull failure in others. 
Yet the : genepal prospect is encourag
ing. Through Canadian Missions in 
that land, men are raided out of sav- 
ageryy women are ennobled, oliildren 
are cared for and educated. . ->

At the Forty-Ninth Ann 
Shareholders of The Domini 
Office, in Toronto, on 28th 1 
statement of the affairs of] 
December, 1919, was submit

GENERAL S
LIABlI

Capital Stock paid in.................
Reserve Fund.............................
Balance of Profit and Loss AccJ

carried forward........................ I
Dividend'No. 149, payable 2nd J

' uàry, 1920................................ I
Bonus, one per cent., payable I

January-, 1920.............  I
Former Dividends unclaimed.. .1

COULDN'T BE CAUGHT

“And now, ladies and gentlemen, 
said tiie gufde-of the local museum, 
“we. cpme to the armory. On our 
tight weave the identical knifes with 
which the robbers fought when they 
took the Babesxinto the Wood. On 
our left we ’ape*the ax with which 
Sir Walter- Raleigh was be’eaded. 
Next to it we see one of Dick Tur
pin’s pistols; and again, nevt to that, 
we, 'ave thf shield’which the Black 
Prince: Used’ in tite Crimean war. ’Ere 
-we ’ave the bow and arrow used by 
the Dock o’ Wellington at the battle 
if Mons, and, passing along a little

culture begin?'' With the visit of St. Augustine, 
a Foreign Missionary from Rome. Who Evan
gelized Rome? A Foreign Missionary named 
Raul, of Tarsus and 'Jerusalem! W hat if be 
had gone to the Ganges instead-of to-the T\ber?

Certainly Canady needs pare Christianity, 
but the best way to improve our own spiritual 
life is to fielppear the burdens of (bh world.

The Paiùlers
Criticize Council

Elitor The Journal The Missions Established■efjular -jggeti»Dear Sir,
of the local Paiinte Five Christian Communions in Canada 

firegational, Methodist and Presbyterian — 
worn atiVcad: They h&ve sent^over- 
SèaÉehàny devoted men and women

glican, Baptjst, Con
an extensive mission

Total Ijiahilities to the Shai
Nôtes'in '"Circulafion...................
Due to Dominion Government. 
Deposits not bearing

interest ..;.........
Deposits bearing in

terest, including 
interest accrued to 
date .....................

afttir dismissing the mater, we decid
ed o go on record ^as protesting ir. 
strong terms at the action of the 

t City Council in refusing toAecogriize 
city firemen joining the Inter

national • Association of Fire Fight
ers, and affiliating with, the Trades 

-both lawful or-

Mass Movements in India
India is our brother-land, a loyal 

British dependency. Illiteracy is the 
rule. Caste imprisons the people and 
stifles all ambition. British adminis
tration has taught the folk .the value 
of pèaee. English-speaking Mission
aries from Canada are teaching them 
the value of education and the power 
of the Name which is above every 
name. Great masses of the people are 
asking for baptism, bpt there are not 
enough Missionaries to ttiaCh them*

$37,088,3!

wmen Balaam stew the ass.
“Just a mom-^it;” said one of the 

party. “I didn’tknow Balaam had a 
'Word. I thought he only wished for 
ine.”

“Quite so—quite so! And if you’l 
give me the time to finish and not 
interrupt.—I was just boing to -add 
'hat this is the one ’e wished for.”

74,325,our

Balances due to other Banks
Canada .....................................I

Balances due to Banks and Ban! 
Correspondents elsewhere that
Canada ...................................

Bills Payable................................. j
Acceptances under Letters of Crl 
Liabilities not included in the f 

going ...................................... J

and Labor Council- 
ganizations.

We are of thn opinion that the 
aldermen who objected, acted in a 
very high-handed, illogical and'Tm- 
justifiable manner, ^specially when 
we consider that recent commissions 
have endorsed The Treaty of Place 
(Paris) Article 2, which Says that 
workers should be allowed the right 
of association for all alwful purposes. 
I have also been instructed to write 
the City Council on the matter.

Thanking you for your valuable 
space, I remain, yours trulc,

Wm. D. Ou tram, 
Secretary Local Union Painters 

and Decorators.

BEST DEMVERY Total Public Liabilities

Phpne 2078 j
BAGGAGE TRANSFER. I 

CARTAGE AND I 
MOVING I

Auto Service at all hours. | 
Officer 18 Queen Street. !

Gold and Silver Coin..................
Dominion Government Notes.. 
Deposit with Central Gold Rese
Notes of other Banks..................
Cheques on other Banks......... *. .
Balances due by other Banks

Canada ...................................
Balances due by Banks and Bad 

Correspondents elsewhere tha 
Canada ................................. J

The Chance in China
China is attempting to develop a 

"democratic spirit before the nation is 
prepared for it. . Mal*y °f the leaders 
got their first'glimpse of true liberty 
in Çhristian Mission Schools. Now 
they talk of establishing one million 
Government primary schools. They 
.look to Canadian Missionaries for help 
in the establishment of normal courses. 
Was ever suck an opportunity before 
the Church —to help influence the 
school teachers of a great, new nation 
of four hundred million people?

A. R. DE C0NZA
Dominion and Provincial Co

rnent Securities, not excel
market value ......................

Canadian Municipal Securities, 
British, Foreign and Col 
Public Securities other than 
adian, not exceeding market ■ 

Railway and other Bonds, Di 
turee and Stocks, not excel 
market value.........................

Real Estate, Houses, Farms 
and Lots for Sale.

Housés and Farms for Rent

95 Geneva St. 
Rhone 1177.

Lord Crewe is chairman of a com
mittee to enquire into the position 
to be given Greek and Latin in the 
British educational system. The Call to Action Call and Short (not exceeding 

days) Loans in Canada on f
Debentures and Stocks.......

Call and Short (not exceeding 
days) Loans elsewhere till 
Canada ..................................

Other Current Loans, and Disc 
, m Canada (less rebate c

terest) ...................................
Other Current Loans and Disc 

elsewhere than in Canada 
. . rebate of interest )_______

Canadians, Churchmen or non-Churchmen, you met the charges 
the war with cheerfulness, since it w 
ness in the earth. Now hear the call 
of the Churches for adequate means 
to continue by peaceful suasion the 
work which for four years was done 
by batteries and bayonets. Your 
Church appeals directly to you, civil
ized and educated by' Foreign Mis
sions of an ancient time, to meet your 
obligation to that same Great C^use 
today. v

PHELAN’S«tfAMyED—Telephone operators. Ap 
ply Chief Operator Bell Telephom 
Building. o31t.f Vulcanizing Works

Rubber Tires for all 
vehicles. Tire repairing 
of all kinds.
We sell tires of al! makes

The Need of the World
Japan, Formosa,- Korea, the South 

Sea Islands, South America, and not 
least, the pagans in our own land, need 
the Gospel. The, Missionary is wel
comed in" all lan§s. Men everywhere 
appreciate the spirit of those Cana
dians who forget themselves in order 
to serve the suffering and the weary. 
Idealism in station counts:

Look at tongue ! Remove poisons 
from Stomach, liver and 

bowels.

Liabilities of Customers under 
ters of Credit, as per contra. 

Real Estate other than Bank Bre 
Overdue Debts, (estimated lost

vided for)...............................
Bank Premises, at not more than 

less- amounts written off. ..1 
Deposit with the Minister of Fi 

for the purposes of the Circu 
Fund ............................ .

20 St. Paul-st W. Phone 734

GENERAL CARTER
'Office Fhtmc 229—Residence "987

JOHN O'BRIENlomer Quccnston and Calvin Streets 
Our facilities for handling fumi- 

tnv or Pianos are unexcelled.
We will undertake to do teaming 

>i any kind- If it’s to be moved send 
for O’BRIEN.

Also Sana and Gravel.
Machinery moving a specialty

Unqualled for'Chapped 
Hands,

/ Face or Lips.

Price 25c. Per Bottle
Made andsSold By

National Peace Thank-Offering
multaneous Every-Person Canvass by Each Communion

. February 9-14 E. B. OSLER, President.

Accept “California” Syrup off Figs 
only—lopk ior the name California 
on the package, then you are sure 
your child is having the best and 
most harmless laxqtive oi> physic for 
the little stomach, liver and bowels. 
Children love it delicious fruity 
taste. Full directions for child’s dose 
on each bottle. Give it without itaar- 

Mother ! ~ You must say “Califor
nia.”

Wc hav

The United National CampaignAbbs & McNamara
eipdept Forward Movements 
tional, Methodist, and 
s in Canada

y Quality; Druggists
3O Queen Street - - Phone 102
Agent for Huyler’s> Page fi 3haw 
and Willard”s Chocolates.

iltfilT i'irtTv^iÜiiü^i
SWtokfri .1 /J J* -v.. va-

st ma
WITH BSAZ'il)



81 sold only in 
ir-tight packets 
îr4re its native

MALE HELP WANTED,

N WANTED FOR DETECEIVE 
Worki Write J. Candor, formerly 
rmernnicnf. detective, Danville,' , ■; - h*. «jfc*

THE EVENING JOURNAL,

t'-
m

BB74

ôly

MAKEAÇànàvà

’ cm 1 vnr fcoeVflN’SFEMALEPILLSr^f*
COLLEGE I M J

.. " ■' ■ - I 1^*1tn -o^inl of nriCC‘.rrr*iFrK 'r'~— '

Initial School for Qrh
Is cf health, cvljjire. and 
"ling.

High ffcKool, Business 
lining.
Ir the fifteenth, nineteen

I it./.., D.D., Principal Emeritus 
Ï. ST. TPOMA^, OITTAIUO^
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ISTonreceiptof priee?”*qr

EblWmen3ISS
and PiainUn.-rcaiti "gréy mailer’; 

r- wl]l tnSld yo&np. $3 n box, or two for
r"drugstor'-s. or by mail o>> receipt of price.

That
sr:

E. Pinkham’a 
made 

d11 Woman.
-, i, ' V—
Lbe Angeles, Cal.—I suffered with 

female Roubles for years, ..was sick 
ost of the time, 
a$ npt able to do 
iy own housework, 

I could not get 
, vfrom doctors. 

sawLv^aE. Pink, 
jup’b vegetable

CATHARINES, ONTARIO FRIDAY, ûFÉBRUAItV 6, 1920
■g

PAGE tHREE

Jçs7 ànd

I^TED - MEN WANTED FOR 
detective work. Write J. Ganor, 
former Government detective, Dan- j 

t>, UK ‘ 3 17 24 31. '
LmED - DRAFTSMAN-FAM1-
] jjj? with laying out elevating, and 
^conveying machinery. Apply Am
erican Cyanamid Co., Niagara 
Falls, Out. f

|t S KH-LMER, 1) D.S., L.D-S-,
Dentist Office—65 St Paul Street, 
$t Catharines. Phone 16. Residence 

Welland Avenue.

OK gj;■■ am 
çlî ÿ^iAan. You 
in use my name to 
ell the wprld the 

good your medicine has doty rme as" I 
shall praise it always."—t-sas «$*?''■ ** ♦'*-* ■“

Women who suffer from any foçfn of 
weakness, as indicated by displace
ments, inflammation, ulceration, irceg- 
ularitiei, b&kacte,head aches, ùertjçus- 
ne68 br*‘ the blues,""B^oüld do aa. Mrs. 
DeVioevLïd, and giveLydii,E. Pinkham’a 
V egetable CbmpOuhd athorough, trial.

For over forty years this famous 
remedy, which Contains the Cflrative, • 
strengthening properties of good eld 
fashioned roots arid herbs, has been 
correcting just such ailments. If you 
have mysteriôurf complications write for 
advice to Lydia E. Pink bun Medline3»., Lyün, Mais.

C rpldren in War - Scarred ' 
Europe Never Even Hear 

the Birds Sing.
When you grinned at Uie sik-year- 

t>Id eon of tfye house romping in the 
PHùîi with fils deg, or watched his 
small sister carefully dividing her at
tention between ribbon bows for the 
house “tabby’.’ and thé robin on the 
lawn, .did It ever oceiir to you that 
somewhere in the world there are lit
tle folks of the sanie age who have 
never seen a dog nor a cat nor heard 
a bird sing. Yet. there âre some 

t___ hundreds of thousands of youngsters
*rid "took sjx *n war-stricken Europe to-day who

your mouth taste-vtike. alVthe mçfth 
things you eVer did^miked idgethef, 
then you need------

BEECHAM’S 
MU5

Ybur moiith ts a good 
indication" of the con
dition of the stdtnach 
aWboWetS. "“A

. Worth a Guinea a box 
SoM CTerywleVt in Can,4>. ' - la bow, 25c., 50c.

tbmpound" adver
tised in the newspa-

,-n -

ANK
At the Forty-Ninth Annual General Meeting of the 

Shareholders of The Dominion Bank, fteld at the Head 
Office, in Toronto, on 28th January, 1920, the following 
statement of the affairs of the Bank as on the 31st 
December, 1919, was submitted :

GENERAL STATEMENT
LIABILITIES

Capital Stock paid in., - $ 6,000,000 00
Reserve Fund...................... ......... $7,000,000 (X)
Balance of Profit and Loss Account

carried forward........................ -. 495,707 05
Dividend’No. 149, payable 2nd Jan

uary, 1920.t:.. 7............... 180,000/00
Bonus/ one per cent., payable 2nd

January-, 1920..........   60,000 00
Former Dividends unclaimed..... 4,089 00

- - ------ 7,739,796 05
\\ ' ............ ........... “--------
t\\ Total Liabilities to the Shareholders........ . .. .$t3,?39,796 OS

« Notes* in'CîrcûTOTÎôn .... /................ $9,525,809 00
Due to Dominion Government....... , 5,000,000 00 -«i,,
Deposits not bearing 1 é / Æ&r

interest A A..... «37,088^99 96 J ‘
Deposits bearing in- '

te rest, including
interest accrued to , /_
date ................... 74325,657 59

------------------  111,414,057 55
Balances due to other Banks in 

Canada

x-

Balances due to Banks and Banking 
Correspondents elsewhere than in
Canada ................. ......................

Bills Payable.....................................
Acceptances under Letters of Credit 
Liabilities not included in the fore

going ............................................

Total Public Liabilities ..j.....

878,911 22

973,956 16 
197,532 96x» 

1,168,405 41

- i

606,451 47

'129.765,123 77 

$143,504,919 82
ASSETS “

Gold and Silver Coin......................... $ 1,980,842 69
Dominion Government Notes........... 15,843,726 00
Deposit with Central Gold Reserves 4,100,000 00
Notes of other Banks........................ 1,170,382 54
Cheques on other Banks.........*......... 6,816,287 08
Balances due by other Banks in

Canada ........................................ 3,857 96
Balances due by Banks and Banking 

Correspondents elsewhere than in
Canada ...................   1,988,043 33

I -------------------
$31,903,139 60

Dominion and Provincial Govern
ment Securities, not exceeding
market value ..................1........... 8,790,080 39j

Canadian Municipal Securities, and /
British, Foreign and Colonial 
Public Securities other than Can
adian, not exceeding market value 13,334,525 63 

Railway and other Bonds, Deben
tures and Stocks, not exceeding
market value................................. 1,996,115 44

Call and Short (not exceeding thirty 
day? 1 Loans in Canada on Bonds,
Debentures and Stocks................. 9,352,534 2$

Cali and Short (not exceeding thirty 
days) Loans elsewhere than in •
Canada ........................................ 4,698,984 25

X

J

/ <

/

$70,073,379 5$
Other Current Loans, and Discounts 

in Canada (less rebate of in
terest) ..........................................  65,396/248 68

Other Current Loans and Discounts s ~
elsewhere than in Canada (less
rebate of interest)....!.............. 1,050,488 62

Liabilities of Customers under Let
ters of Credit, as per contra.........  1,168,405 41

Beal F,state other than Bank Premises 5f469 57
Overdue Debts, (estimated loss pro

vided for)............. ........................ 74,566 85
Bank Premises, at not more than cost,

less amounts written, off............. 5,407,180 30
Deposit with the Minister of Finance

for the purposes of the Circulation ''
. Fund ............................................ 304,500 00
Mortgages on Real Estate sold.........  22,680 84

------------------ 73.429,540 27

$143,50*4,919 82
E B. OSLER, President. C. A. BOGERT, General Manager.

AUDITORS’ REPORT TO SHAREHOLDERS
c have compared the above Balance Sheet with the books and accounts 
Chief Office of The Dominion Bank, and the certified returns received- I, , 1 1 : _ - _ j i.   —, J ...... 1 fbs a^cii rifmc

W>
at the ___ ___ ____ _________ ____ _____
I: I1 it?. Branches, and aitcr checking the cash and verifying thè securities 
a, ,t^ Chief Office arid certain of the principal Branches on December 31st, 
1 x 1 we certify- tfiat"/ in our opinion, such Balance Sheet exhibits a true arid 
‘ ■ riet view of the state of the Bank’s affaiss, according to the" best of our 
■/formation, the explanations given to us and as shown by the books of 
lr" I tank. . ..

,in addition to the'examinations mentioned, the cash and securities at the 
, ■ Oflice and certain of the principal Branches were checked and vermed
1 at another time during the ^ear and found, to be in accord with the 

^,e l^ank. ' a h
"ifoi inatioh and explanations required have been given to us and all 

•'("tivus of the Bank which have come under our notice have, in our 
; • 11 •• been within the powers of the Bank.

«: J: Di"lwoeth } °f Clarkson, Gordon A Dilwortk, C.A.
January 20th, 1920.

are iggiorant of the existence of the 
furred and feathered creatures Which 
help to make à Canadian kiddieis day 
worth while. - " .. *
/ Jewish relief workers who have re
turned from the Eastern a ltd Central 
European countries qfte the absence 
of domestic apimats and Itfrds to il
lustrate the désolàte barrçpnçss of 
the countries that were swept again 
and again by the warring armies for 
nearly five years) Jacob BaShein, who 
had charger of'a-’unit fob ihe Joint 
Distribution Committee, the sole 
agencÿ disbursing relief funds raised 
by the Canadian Jewish Relief Com
mitter the Central Committee for Be
lief and the Jewish People's Relief 
Cpnujalttee, has described the condi
tions -there. ■ , t. ;
, “fti that bare stretph of country 
«Tiere there are scarcely any /trees, 
no habitations otter Utah the miser
able dug-outs in x hlçh retiirocd refu
gees .exist,-^-the --‘lib '-man's "land' of 
Poland-^-w-e did.not-qee a single cat 
oi' dog, and.in all filé-time' we were 
there we never heard, a bird sing. 
Armies have swept bare the country 
yud trampled the ground, to the con
sistency almost of rock, .while shell1 
fire has Wasted the obtmtryside. No 
animal,.even domestic animal was left 
there.. So tb.ere are children to-day 
of five or pix yeqrs of._age who have 
never' need aJdog‘hoif a cat and have 
mBVer.-.heai’d the iinglag"Of h bird!”

HAVE NO HOUSES
Six Million Unfortunates 

Compelled to Use Packing 
Cases, Cans and Sacks.

Patterning on the block houses 
that children build, ' the destitute 

I Jewish refugees of Eastern Europe,
1 whose homes have been destroyed 
1 during thé War, "are trying to solve 
i their housing problem, with the pack- 
j tog. boxes in which .relief supplies 
i have beep senate thân,"according to 
1 reports received-W Ai^vanadlan Jew
ish War Relief Committee froiri'relief 
workers abroad.

Not only Is every particle of fobd 
and clothing used to the utmost ad- 

• vantage in these stricken lands where 
6,000,000 Jews are at the point of 
starvation, but the cans and sacks 
and wrapping cases In which the food 
and clothing come are made to do 
duty as well. There is neither lum
ber or nafls in most of the countries 
of eastern Europe at present, and 
the packing boxes are handled as if 
‘.hey were the finest mahogany, when 
the shipments arrive. Not a nail is 
allowed to go to w-aste, when the 
boxes are taken carefully apart.

All over eastern Europe at pres
ent men, women, and children; many 
of them sick with typhus, are living 
in cellars, in devastated houses, in 
old freight cars, on roofless plat
forms, open to the wind, or in fields, 
unprotected from the elements. The 
dothing of these destitute Jews, con
sisting for the most part'of the rags 
that they have worn for the five 
years of the war, afford them little 
warmth.
".For this reason, the packing boxes, 

which might not be considered parti
cularly luxurious homes at another 
time, are welcomed as life-savers just 
now. Boards from them are used to 
rë-build broken houses, and even to 
make lean-to shelters where no 
building stood before. Some of the 
smaffërb'bkëg are piled one above the 
other, lfke children’s blocks, and 
najt0 together, to serve as tein|orary. 
ho 5 Ses.

WHAT CORNELIA SEES

Thte taffeta blouses i.n bright 
plaids are ti be feature djn spring 
blouses..

That a woman never ‘ksees any
thing in” the man her sister marries.

That beige is favorite color for 
afternoon dresse^ in crepe chiffon.

That in California, flying js becom
ing such a fad that women arc buy
ing and, flying their airsbps.

That the vogue for broadtail, not 
only as a trimming, but for entire 
suits is signified by Fifth avenue 
womenfolk. ’

That liftle Japanese boys are sent 
out in the streets, carrying placards 
and swinging1 songs urging the people 
to conserve vice and other foods.

That a wealth of embroidery ‘ detail 
distinguished the new lingerie frocks 
and ecru net dresses embroidered -in 
angora of soft blue or dull rdd topes 
appear amonb the new models.

That manufacturers say fall prices 
of'Tilk must advance from 25 to 50 
per cent., and they pee no relief at 
present price of raw silk.

That a dramatization of Daisy Ash
ford’s m’uui discussed) star A “The 
Young Visitors,” will be produced at 
tha Court Theatre next week in Lon
don. ».

IN THE MÀTTÇR ftf the Estate of 
HOWARD HODGKINS of the'Vity of 
St. Catharines in the County of Lin
coln, Contractor, Insolvent.

NOTICE is hereby given that the 
above named Howard Hodgkins, car
rying on the business of a contractor, 
in the said city of St. Catharines, has 
made an assignment under the. R.S.O. 
1914 chapter 134,' of all hià estkte, 
credits and effects to" HenryJD’Ldugh- 
lin of the city of St. Catharines in the 
County of Lincoln, sheriff of the said 
County, ' for the general benefit of 
his creditors.

A meeting of creditors will be held 
at the office of the Assignee in the 
Court- House in the city of St. Cath
arines on Friday the thirteenth ddV 
of February 1920 at the hour of two 
o’clock in the afternoon, to receive a 
statement of affairs, to appoint in
spectors and for the ordering of the 
affairs of the estate generally. ■ AA/

Creditors are requested to file 
their claims with the Assignee with 
proofs and particulars as required by 
the said Act? on or before the day of 
such meeting.

And notice is further given that 
after the thirteenth day of February 
1920 the Assignee will proceed to 
distribute the assets of1 the estate 
amongst the persons entitled thereto 
having regard only to the claims of 
which notice shall then have been 
given, and that he will not be liable 

: for the assets 'or any claims he shall 
not then have had notice.

Dated at St.Catharines this second 
day of February 1920.

JAMES A. KEYES, 
Solicitor for the Assignee. 

Feb. 2-5-7-10.

ALGONQUIN P ARK

EMPLOYMENT SERVICE OF
The Department of Labour and the 

Provincial Governments have organized 
a System of Employment Offices from 
Coast to Coast for Returned Soldiers and 
all classes of workers—Men and Women 
-^trained and untrained. ,

A Special Section exists for Pro
fessional and Business workers.

To look after the special needs of the 
RETURNED, SOLDIER there is in each 
of these offices, > representative’ of the

INFORMATION AND SERVICE BRANCH 
DEPARTMENT OF SOLDIERS’ CIVIL RE-ESTABLISHMENT

nearest offices

Brantford,
Hamilton,
Niagara Falls, 
Orillia, '
Owen Sound,
St. Catharines, 
'foronto,
TPtOjU-O»; /■ - .v
Welland,

Î36 Dalhousie St. 
85 James St. N. 
Newpbrt Building 
H Peter St.
261 Ninth St. E. 
200 St. Paul St. 
43-45 King St. W. 
J552 Bloor St. W* 
15 Division St.

. rij

Tel. No.
2590 

R. 1877 1221 
60 

1125 
1269

M. 35.01 .

6Ô8
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That grey and cafe àû lait suede 
shoes with cut steel buckles and and 
worn with hose of same shode will 
be Palm Beach’s smartest footgear 
this çeason, and most women appear 
to find the short vamp French shoe 
too unbecoming. 4

That the many light gray duvetyn 
and peachbloom suits worn on Fifth 
avenue by smartly dressed women 
dnrinng the jie.st week, bring up the 
question as to wheather this color as 
a fall vogue will last throughout the 
kprifib season, replacing perhaps the 
tan and twine shades.

Conditions in Algonquin Park this 
winter are ideal. The days are bright 
with sunshine and ideal for all the 
winter shorts, including toboggan-^ 
ing, ski-ing, snow-shoeing, skating, 
etc. At present'the moonlight nights 
are perfect. The Highland Inn, own
ed and operated -by the Grand Trunk 
Railway, offers first-lass accommo
dation. For all particulars and win
ter booklet apply to N. T. Clarke, 
BJana^er, Highland Inn, Algonquin 
.Park Station, Ontario, or to C. E. 
Horning) Union, Station, Toronto.

tr

ADVERTISE IN THE JotiRNM. nrxt

It is thought probable that tht 
Speaker of the House of Comyions 
will retire from Parliament in May

LIQUIDS AND PASTtS. I 
TAN. bARK BKdW’OR I

K, WHITE,

THE F.F.PAU.EY ÇO^POHATIOH». LlWtTKp. KAMILTON.OHT,

Opposite Niagara Central Station, Telephone 814
■ ■■■ -, w t-r. -, ii ’ - ■„ • i

Owin^f to our demonskraijag space being inadequate to cope with increasing.business, \ve find it 
necessary to re-njbdel oup store, ^e pius.t therefore, get rid of our^small^goods a.nd sheet music 
stock, and -are' offeritH*!ifo dejatja0t;grq£^ reduction, in ordeir to $al^P- rSont:fbr carpenters, etc.

r -»• •• '-Tx ^t.; '*■> - rv: • t .V." - .vnr TÇ'v-jrl- -i *Ü. . . .j

AH Our Uf Ad

MOTHERS PRAY THAT 
BABIESM1GHT DIE

Suffering Among Jews is So 
Bad That Death Alone 

Gives Relief.
Mothers begging [dr, death to re

lieve their children’s suffering, wan 
the most tragic tiling seen by Leo 
Wol/son, New York attorney and 
journalist, in seven weeks spent m 
Roumanie, Galicia. Bessarabia and 
Bukowina. Mr. Wolfson, who has 
just returned to New York, made the 
trip in order .to study political condi
tions in these countries.

“There arc one and one-half mil
lions Jews in this section'of Eastern 
Europe who are in immediate want,” 
declared Mr. Wolfson. “In every 
town I visited, I saw starving, naked 
lews'stretching out their hands to 
passers-by for a piece of bread.

“Tifc-y hardly look like human be
ings.. All one sees are living skele- 
ofts,, covered with yellow skin. The 
•liild.ien are small, worn-out, fright- 
'iiad, little creatures, who just drag 
héru.r.lvcs aimlessly around.

“How they will live through the 
inter, no one knows. No one can 
e~ia to describe this picture of 
tt.iy and want. But one can get 
\ idea of it. knowing that mothers 

are .act«ally, praying that death take 
h ir children, to relieve their ter

rible suffering.”

or Removed to Temporary Storage
Be Sold

Seize this opportunity to buy?Instruments/Music, Books, Folios, Cases, Orchestra P3quipment, etc., at prac
tically WHOLESALE PRICES. Wg are, listing below a .suggestion or - two which may give you an idea 
of the saving you willeffect by taking advantage'of this sale. "V “ ’ " I

Banjos .......... reduction|of $3*Q0 on each instrument
Gv"tars..........reductiontof^4F5.O0 on each instrument
Vio........... reductioh’ôf S$5.00 on each instrument
Accort/ms ...reductionjdf'ÿ5.09_on each instrument

Beat the Other Fellow to It—All the Me:' Desirable Stock Will Be Snipped Up First
Popular Music, regular'35c;sheet; sale price ...,[3€c 
Popular Music, regular I5c*sheet; ‘sale price..... 12c 
Classical Music,;...not less than IS percent, diec,ount
Player Rolls............................./5c off each roll
Ukeleles........reduction of $3.00 on each instrument
Mandolins^..... reducticy of $3.00 on each instnimeat
Mandolin Banjos: Lfesux: of $3.00. ôn^^ each instrument

Any Phonograph Under $200 re-
• ,.#• •- • , ■ ■ ■ ■ • •

Terms Arranged

Cases,, Accessories Stings, Record Albums, 
etc., All Glcit1*. ^ . in Price.

Any Phonograph Over $200 re
duced » • • ", « . ■ ■ » * »

Terms Arranged

MUSIC TEACHERS—This will make a'fire cpportuoily for jtu (o stuck up on3 supplies. We carry a splendid stock of Schirmer’s 
Library Studies, Exercises, Etc. Special discount t(K teachers of TWENTY-RYE PER C^NI- , ,

wæM
&» -V- 5": &

The freedom of the City of Not
tingham was presented to Sir John 
McCraith while lying dangerously ill 
in bed.

OPEN EVENINGS
15 OPEN EVENINGS

tk _ ? 0. j
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Fay for private in u. s.
ARMY IN GERMANY HIGHER 

THAN COLBLENZ OFFICIALS

POLAND FACES CRISIS. FATALITIES IN WRECKAAAMAAAMMM i

THE MARKETS Signs Are Ominous and Upheaval 
May Occur.

BERLIN, Jan. 28.—Fighting is go
ing on between the Poles and Bol
shevik! on the Dunsburg (Dvlnsk) 
front, according to despatches from 
Wàrsaw, where, it is reported, ser
ious operations are looked for.

It is said that Kerensky is organiz
ing a new white Russian army to 
fight the Soviet Government.

In official circles here it is the 
opinion that in case the Reds attack 
Poland all the powers signatory to 
the treaty must, under the terms of 
that document, send aid to the Poles.

General conditions in Poland are 
so Intolerable that’ an upheaval is' 
only a question of a few weeks, ac
cording to Ralph Rogers, a member 
of the American Red Cross, who has 
just returned from Warsaw.

“I cannot see how a revolution can 
be avoided,” he said. “The morale 
of the army is shattered on account 
of dissatisfaction with the food and 
clothing supplied. This is especially 
true of the troops on the Bolshevik 
fronts. I saw men clad only in shoes 
and an army blanket standing on 
sentry duty during the bitterly cold 
nights, while others slept in un
heated barracks with icy blasts 
sweeping the rooms from broken 
windows.

“The prison camps inspected by us 
were in an appalling condition. The 
Bolshevist prisoners had next to 
nothing to eat, no clothes and no 
blankets. Every day in Camp Kow- 
al from twenty to thirty die and their 
bodies are thrown into a deserted 
house where the dogs can get at 
them. Starvation as well as typhoid 
causes the deaths. Small villages 
have also suffered terribly from the 
food shortage. When I visited a vil
lage south of Brest-Litoy^k in No
vember the population was 800; 
when I returned two weeks ago the 
population had dwindled to 300. Five 
hundred had died fronvstarvation."

PuMman of Stalled Train Was 
Telescoped.

COLBLENZ, Feb. 5.—The rate of 
exchange for the pay of American 
soldiers in the occupied territory 
has been fixed at 100 marks to the 
dollar, giving every private 3,300 
marks monthly. This is considerably 
more than the pay of any German 
pfflkial in Coblenz.

When the Americans first went to 
the occupied region they received 
eighteen oo twenty marks to the 
foliar. ;

TORONTO MARKETS. 
TORONTO, ;s. — Quotations 

on the Board of Trade yesterday 
were as follows; —
Manitoba Wheat (In, Store Ft. William). 

No. 1 northern, $2.80.
No. 2 northern. $2.77.
No. 3 northern, $2.73.

Manitoba Oats (in Store Fort William). 
No. 2 C.W., 95c.
No. 3 C.W., 92c.
Extra No. 1 feed. 92c.
No. 1 feed. 89c.
No. 2 feed. 86%c.

Manitoba Barley (In Store Ft. William), 
No. 3 C.W., $1.83%.
No. 4 C.W., $1.481/*.
Rejected, $1.35%.
Feed, $1.35%.
American Corn (Prompt Shipment). 
No. 3 yellow, $1.80, track Toronto.
No. 4 yellow, $1.77, track Toronto. 
Ontario Oats (According to Freights 

Outside).
No. 3 white, 98c to $1.

Ontario Wheat tF.o.b. Shipping Points, 
According to Freights).

No. 1 winter, per car lot, $2 to $8.01. 
No. 2 winter, per car lot. $1.97 to $2.03. 
No. 1 spring, per car lot. $2.02 to $2.08. 
No. 2 spring, per car lot, $).98 to $2.05. 
No. 3 spring, per car lot, $1.95 to $2.01. 

Peas (According to Freights Outside) 
No. 2, $3.

Barley (According to Freights Outside).
Malting. $1.80 to $1.82.

Buckwheat (According to Freights Out
side).

No. 2. *1.45 to $1.48.
.Rye (According to Freights Outside). 

No. 2, $1.75 to $1.77.
Manitoba Flour (Toronto), 

Government standard, $13.25.
Ontario Flour (Prompt Shipment, In Jute 

Bags).
Government standard. $9.65 to $9.83; 

Montreal; $9.85, Toronto.
Mlllfeed (Car Lots, Delivered, Montreal 

Freights, Bags Included).
Bran, per ton, $45.
Shorts, per ton, $52.
Good feed flour, per hag. $3.60 to $3.78,

Second Section of No. 1 ’C.P.R. Ex
press for Vancouver Dashed Into 
First Section, East of North Bay, 
and as a Resnlt 15 People Were 
Killed and 85 Seriously Injured.

NORTH BAY. Ont., Jan. 28.—Fif
teen are dead and a large number 
Injured as the result of one of thp 
worst train wrecks in the history of 
this division of the Canadian Pacific 
Railway, which occurred at Corbeil, 
11 miles east of here, Sutiday morn
ing. No. 1, Canadian Pacific Express 
for Vancouver, due1 here at 10 a.m., 
was running in two .sections. No. 1 
section became stalled owing to fail
ure of the engine to make steam un
der the condition of severe frost 
obtaining, and No. 2 section came 
round a curve on it. the locomotive 
of No. 2 section telescoping the rear 
.sleeper of No., 1 section.

It is stated that torpedoes had 
been placed and other precautions 
taken by the crew of the stalled 
train, but there is as yet much con
fusion existing to be certain on (this 
point. The two sections, it is stated, 
were runnmg close together. Eight 
passengers on the stalled train were 
killed outright, and seven others 
died after their removal on the way 
to the hospital here. At the hospital 
it is reported that none of the in
jured there are fatally hurt. So far 
as known all the casualties are immi
grants for Western Canada or resi
dents of the West on the way home 
from Europe.

Among thosef killed were Mrs. 
Peden and her two young sons, who 
were on their way to Vancouver. The 
two boys were killed outright. Mrs.

STARR.

big black Earned a rest

NIAGARA FALLS, N.Y., Feb 5.— 
For many years Dick, the big black 
horse which has been in the service 
of the water department for five 
years and the city police department 
for many more years, has been com
batting the advent of the automobile 
in city affairs, but hp has at last 
sucumbed. Dick will be pastured out, 
the city council having voted last 
night'to buy a car because Dick was 
becoming infirm.

Dick is 30 years old and came to 
the city police department from the 
stable of E. E. Clancy. For many 
years he and Major, another black 
drew the. police patrol. Then Major 
died and Tom was placed with Dick. 
When a môtor driven patrol was 
bought about seven years ago Dick 
end Tom were turned over to the 
Water department.

Tom died soon afterwards. Since 
Tom passed out Dick has e worked 
alone in the department.

Here They Are Now 
for All Lovers of
New Starr Gennett 
Records for February

"p'ROM the great 
-*■ cathedrals and halls 
of old England, the 
studios of great artists, 
and the Broadway 
theatres, where talent' 
and melody are wedded», 
comes the all-embracing 
range of Starr Gennett 
Records, bringing 
joy and entertain- f 
ment to thous- 
ands of homes. \§fl

1503 Let the Rest of the World Go By—Hart & 
$1.25 . Shaw, Tenoi and Baritone, with Orchestra.

We Must Have a Song to Remember— 
Kaufman & Hall, Tenors, with Orchestra.

1504 Just Like the Roee—Sterling Trio, with
90c. Orchestra.

l*m Like a Ship Without a Sail—Hart & 
Shaw, Tenor and Baritone, with Orchestra. 

0017 My Rose of Romany — McCIaekey & 
90c. Myers. Tenor and Baritone, with Orches

tra.
1 Love You Just the Same Sweet Adeline 

—Shannon Four with Orchestra.
459$ That Wonderful Kid from Madrid— 
90c. Kaufman & Hall. Tenors, with Orchestra.

I Left My Door Open and My Daddy 
Walked Out—Jack Kaufman, Tenor with 
Orchestra.

4594 Good Night Dearie (Walt*)—Diaril of Or- 
90c. chestra.

Let Me Dream—Conklin's Society Orches
tra.

9015 1 Might Be Your Once-in-a-While—
Harvey Hindermyer, Baritone, with Or- 

90c. chestra.
Now 1 Know—Arthur Hall, Tenor, with Or

chestra.
tOU They're All Sweetie»—Kaufman-Hall,Ten- 
80c. ore, with Orchestra.
' You Ain’t Heard Nothing Yet—Ernest 

Hare, Baritone, with Orchestra.
THE BELLS OF ST. MARY’S—Ruthren 

90c. McDonald.
THE GREATEST LAD WE’VE EVER

HAD—Ruthven McDonald.
------------ [Violin)—Percy Scott.

IedUy (Violin)—Percy Scott.

Hay (Track, Toronto).
No. 1, per ton. $27 to $28. / .
Mixed, per ton. $25.

Straw (Track Toronto), ,, 
Car lota, per ton. $16 to $17.

Farmers’ Market.
Fall wheat—No, 2. per bush., nominal 
Spring wheat—No. 2, nominal.
Goose wheat—No. 3, nominal.
Barley—Feed. $1.75 per bushel 
Oats—$1 to $1.02 per bushel.
Hay—Timothy. $2ti to $30 per tori.

CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET.
J. P. Bickell & Co.. Standard Bank

DANDELION WINE WITH 
KICK GIVES ECHOTA 

FOLKS CAUSE TO WORRY
REPRIEVE GRANTED.

..NIAGARA FALLS, N.Y., Feb. 5— 
Residents of the Echota district have 
complained that foreibn residents 
of the neighborhood have been sel
ling dandelion wine at a big profit 
to their American neighbors. One of 
the women said that the husband of 
one of her friends drank the wine a 
few days ago and became intoxicated. 
The kick, she said, was stronger 
than that from whidkey.
• The Echota resident said

.4414 Ho .......—
90c. Hornpipe

Pork- 
lay ., 39.30

39 3)

| there Jt
was fefreat activity among (foreign Jl 
women of the district last summer M 
and fall in gathering dandelions and j,
this activity is now explained?by the

Aik Your Dealer for
23.30

STARR iexmettn!9.6;

Records
THE STARR CO. OF CANADA, LONDON, OUT.

WEAVER'S MUSIC STORE 1631 St. Paul Streetf . , ... ,, _ — 516 head of cattle — even, for a
mission to negotiate with the Cana- Tuesday. At that, there was no 
dian Government and with several scarcity, Monday's ' relatively big ré
provincial governments for the with- ceipts—nearly 4800 head — coupled
d„r1 U W rfBd.1«te. ,,e- Z —S “it- !K
Venting the exportation of pulp wood gome unexplained reason, the market 
into the United States was proposed has absolutely no snap or go to it, 
in a resolution introduced by Senator [*?•<* Quotations of from 75c to
-,T - . _ , . . , 1 Si nfr nn nrao.i mall v all clarkpr nf
dJnderwood. The resolution said that 
the total exhaustion of pulp wood 
threatened in the Uuited States had 
caused the extensive acquirement of 
crown lands, especially in Quebec,

ESCAPED MARTIAL LAW.

. '/«Criûi-

fectjve Monday, but for some un
known reason late Sunday night 
countermanded the order.-The coun
ter order did not come through until 
posters had been printed in the GovT 
ernment office. The order arrived 
only a few minutes before the post* 
ers were to leave the building to ba 
posted throughout the county.

The proclamation will be made ef
fective at the first sign of renewed 
radical outbreaks, it was understood. 
Meanwhile, Sinn Fein expected a 
big 'round-up of Irish Nationalists. 
None of them would appear in publié.

was. ■
Sheriff Asked Trial. ' 

WINNIPEG, Jan. 28. — Sheriff 
Colin Insker and Deputy John Pyni- 
ger were made defendants Monday on 

„ and charges of wilful-misconduct in con- 
*^13° Section with the return of jury panel 

> - of 231 members called to try seven 
$6.85 to $13.75; strike leaders. The officials went on 

Trial at their own request-for a full 
■ - - investigation of the charges brought 

by defence in support of its challenge

Chicago, Jan. 27.—Hogs ; receipts, 67.- 
000, weak; bulk. $15.50 to $15.75; top. 
$16; heavy. $15.35 to $15.65; medium, 
$15.50 to $15.75; light. $15.50 to $15.85; 
light lights, $14.85 to $la.60: heavy 
packing sows, smooth, $14.75 t ■ $15.15; 
packing sows, roughs. $11.25 to $14.75; 
pigs. $13.75 to $14.75.

Gattle-T-Recelpts 21000: weak. licet 
steers, medium and heavy, choice and 
prime, $15.50 to $17.50; medium 
good $11.50 to $15.50; common.
$11.50; light, good and choice,
$16.25; common and medium. $9 to $13 
butcher cattle, heifers, 
cows, $6.75 to $12.50; canners and cut- | 
ters, $5.65 to $6.75; veal calves, 
to $19.25; feeder steers. $8 to 
stocker steers, $7.50 to $11.

Sheep—Receipts, 12,000; strong. Lambs, 
$19.20 to $21.35; culls and common. 
$15.75 to $18.75; ewes, medium, good and 
choice, $10.50 to $13.25; culls and coni-

Incubator
FOR SALE

rE were among the first to put up tea (Vj 
sealed packages.

We were the first to use automatic electric
to insure accurate(Manson - Campbell) Chat

ham make; 160 egg capacity’ 
Can be seen at

weighing machines so as 
weights.

We were the first to make known the qualities of 
the now world-famous ASSAM tea's.

And we are now the first to adopt a new package 
for the better protection of these fine quality teas.

The lead package has served its purpose well for 
generations, but it was easily broken or tom, allowing 
not only a loss of tea from the package but exposing the 
tea to the air, odors and dust that it was so necessary 
to protect the tea against.

1 Our new package—the waxed board carton—is stronger, 
more secure and more completely ait tight; altogether the 
best container forjtea that has yet been devised.

to array. This fact and motion by; 
John Queen, one of the defendants; 
for a change of venue constituted the 
morning’s features,

Price «12

198 Lake Avenue JriCJAçi 
sfeSML

Herr Erzberger Attacked.
BERLIN, Jan. 28.—Mathias ■ Erz

berger, the Minister of Finance, was 
wounded by a shot fired at him on 
Monday.

Herr Erzberger was shot as he 
was leaving the Criminal Courts 
Building after a hearing in the Helt- 
ferich suit. Only one shot struck the 
Minister.

Skates Ground and
Concaved at 15c Pair

By latest improved skate 
grinder. Call and see. Also 
furniture repaired at

Vatican Tribunal Soon to Decide.
ROME, Jan. 28.—The Sacred Rota 

Tribunal is approaching conclusion of 
the case of defamation between Mon
signor Fallon, Bishop of London, 
Ont., and the RéVerends Beaudoin, 
Langlois, Leureux, Loiselle and St. 
Eyr, the last of whom is now dead.

The case originated with articles 
appearing in Canadian papers in 
1910 accusing Monsignor Fallon of 
favoring thé Irish against the French- 
Canadians. The attacks extended to 
the Apostolic Delegate at that time.

Investigation into the case has 
been going on for ten years.

Let Hohenzolierns Sell the Castles.
BERLIN, Jatii. l-. — The German 

Government about to make ar
rangements with the Hohunzollern 
family for the disposal of tlijb var
ious royal castles. The proposal for 
the agreement with the Hohenzol
ierns shortly will be sulimittedAo the 
Prussian Assembly.

It is said part, of the castles will 
remain in possession of the state, part 
in that of the royal house.

The royal house is to retain full 
right of disposition over the pro
perty remaining to it and is to re
ceive an agreed sum of money for 
objects of art and the furniture of 
castles passing from it to the state,

To Organize Citizens Army.
WASHINGTON. Jan. 28. — By a 

vote of nine to five the Senate Mili
tary Committee approved provisions 
providing for compulsory military 
training for boys between 18 and 21 
years, inclusive, and ordered a favor
able report 'upon the Army Re
organization Bill.

80 Centre Street

Farmers, Notice !
If you went

Irish Smuggle In American Rifles.
LONDON, Jan. 28.—A rpeort re

ceived from County Clare says that 
2,000 rifles of American manufacture 
have been smuggled on (o the Irish 
coast. The police were aware of the 
smuggling, but did not interfere until 
the number reached big proportions.

To Sell Hog
6,000 Russ Troops Die of Typhoid,

STOCKHOLM, Jan. 28.—Six thou
sand Russian troops are dead in the 
typhoid epidemic, according to a spe
cial despatch from Reval. The situa
tion in that territory is graVe owing 
to the lack of medical supplies.

either alive or dressed, call 
write or telephone fUr our 
prices before selling elsewhere.

Moyer Bros., Ltd.
8 Frank St. - Phone 197 

ST- CATHARINES

’*arrlso,‘ 1’,u > Many Anglican churches held their
HELSINGFORS, Jan. 28.—Reports annual meetings Monday", 

from Dorpat say a revolt has broken jile U". S. Senate passed the Ken-' 
out among the Red garrison at Mos- y0n Americanization Bill, which. 
cow_ Another report says the Peo- wouj<j require all residents of -the 
pie’s Commlssiares at Moscow have, united States 16 to 21 years of age, 
moved to Tver, owing to the spread anj all alien residents who cannot 
of the plague. ___ speak English, to attend school.

The farmers’ executive in East Wei --------------------------------
lington decided to accept Albert Hed- Sunderland beat Bumly in a re- 
Iyer’s resignation to open the riding [played English soccer cup second-
for Bon. W. E. Raney. ,, , ^ ^

TEA'JS good teaBritish manufacturers complain 
that mid-week soccer games are so 
largely attended by mechanics that 
production in the Old Country Is be
ing seriously Interfered with.

Woodstock Intermediates beat Ing- 
ersoll 4 to 1, but failed to overcome 
Ingersoll’s lead eight-goal lead for 
their group title, ÏM&mH k

LUMBER
James M. McBride & Sons, 
George-st, near Welland eve

TELEPHONE 41 W

g&Jki-r

TFilisg^

ppl pp
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Forward
“For God so loved the world, that He gave His 
only begotten Son, that whosoever believeth on 
Him should not perish but have everlasting life."

spiritual glories revealed to us in the great Conflict are - 
being clouded by drifts of class-hostility, mutual suspicion and 
cynical materialism. ‘ •

The world is troubled. Old conceptions are giving place to new. Yet, the Kingdom of 
God remains, firmly grounded on the great principle of love. It has tfie one remedy for a world 
diseased :—“Believe on the Lord Jesus Christ and thou shalt be saved.”

Five Christian Communions—Anglican, Baptist, Congregational, Methodist and Presby-
constituencies and the whole nation to a livelier and more sacrificialterian—call their various <-----------------

Christianity. They are making a great financial appeal. It is fitting that the public should
know the reasons.

mi Q TT-_-- Here in Canada,
1 ilC Xiome the work of evan-
Responsibility Indiansr and Eskimos must
now be undertaken wholly by the Canadian 
Church. The rapid growth of our cities,

The Decline pr>Cs«heTor.dovè"
of the Dollar has affected injur

iously the position of 
every man working for a fixed salary. Mis
sionaries are in this category. Stipends 
that were ample in 1900, and nearly ade
quate in 1912, are utterly insufficient in 
1920. There has been no general increase 

&%ipe«<kfc-~-TherC eaTrtitSt be, 
the Canadian people scale-up their giving 
to balance the decline in purchasing-power 
of the Canadian dollar.

International exchange has been unstable. 
Money for export has been subject to heavy dis
counts. In view also of the increased cost of 
materials and of labor, any new building pro
gramme abroad has been out of the question. But 
the need for new buildings is imperative. Some 
missionaries are living in clay-floored huts.

STAJ&mennett
Hjecomjds
OF CAHy>A, LONDON, OUT,

SNét

St. Paul Street

New Standards SyJX, 
are Necessary tist conventions,

the Congrega
tional Union, the Methodist Conferences, 
and the Presbyterian General Assembly, 
have set new standards for the salaries of 
Clergymen actively engaged in Canada. 
But, for the Missionaries, and for the Su
perannuated Ministers, no increases have 
been possible.

One of the aims of the Forward Movement is 
to show the fine-spirited, generous, Christian peo
ple of Canada that the old standards of giving for 
Missions must be revised. It is impossible to main
tain existing stations, even on a pre-War basis, 
without more men and much more revenue.

Education. A thoroughly trained Ministry is tne 
great need of the times.

The men of faitftr filled with the Holy Ghost, 
who proclaim the Gospffkptory by the frozen Cop
permine, beneath the cone of Fujiyama, along the 
banks of the Yangtse and the Ganges are the pro
duct of our Canadian Colleges. There the Vision 
first appeared to them. The Church must stand 
behind these institutions.

These are the 
facts. S>c6d with 
such ’conditions,
the ChUrcli lead
ers, at first, wfesp 

appalled. They went to their knees, first in sep
arate denominational groups, then in company. 
Putting aside for the time being differences of 
religious temperament, considering only their 
common belief in the Everlasting Father, tfce 
Almighty Son, and the everpresent Holy Ghost, 
they prayed together. Then they arose, thrilled 
with a glimpse of the wonderful Missionary op
portunity, to appeal together to the whole body

The Unity of
iup tea Nâ

tic electric 
accurate

np-L • Coincident with
v^ail this financial difficul-

from Abroad *y. new and glorious
. opportunities for the 

extension of Christian teaching have ap
peared. In India, literally millions of 
“outcastes” are pleading for Missionary 
preachers and doctors. In China, a new 
National spirit has been bom. Missionary 
teachers are urgently required to help form
ulate the National system of education. 
Hospitals, Missionary nurses, doctors and 
dentists, are heartily welcomed by the peo
ple. From Japan, Africa and the Islands 
of the Sea, comes the same story.

qualities of

of Christians in Canada!
^ . . You arc a believer in the1 IlC Cireatest Lord Jesus Christ, and 

f Aii pta in the Gospel He pro-
OI All LrlltS claimed. Your country

has become great through 
Christianity. The hope and love of the Gospel 
have warmed your heart and illumined your life.

Next week you will be asked by the representa
tives of your Church to show practical proof of 
your convictions. Be prepared—not to give a 
trifle out of your abundance, but to taste the full 
sweetness of Sacrifice.

ew package 
teas.

pe well for 
rn, allowing 
exposing the 
b necessary

National Peace Thank-Offering
Simultaneous Every-Person Canvass 

by Each Communion

February 9-14/
■is stronger.
ogether the

Representing the Simultaneous but Independent Forward Movi 
Baptist, Congregational, Methodist and PresbyterianjComi

ci
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V What Shall I Do Then With Jesus, Who Is Called Christ?”

?
I
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THE Church is not impersonal. It is 
a : company of individuals, each of 
whom has expressed determination to 

acknowledge Jesus as Lord and God/ to ac
cept His teachings and follow His example.

... The Active Christians
Those who persist in the Waÿ find their 

lives radiant witlu-htipe. They have an-object
îd into hope-. 
*hey develop

7WT

in living. They are not 
less misery by bereavement, 
character. They learn con
tentment. Being themBehfés 
men of'hope and good-will, 
they are centres of hope and 
good-will in the world.

The inactive Christians
M

Not all continue faithful.'
Many neglect to keep the 
Pattern;^ before them. They 
cease to pray. ^They forego 
public worship. They become " 
only nominal Christians.;^'' f 
Their sympathies are on the side of Right, 
but they miss the full-orbed pç^çe that comes 
from being obedient to the Heavenly vision.

H t • V ■ ■ '■■■_:■ », i
L Aiding the Enemy ' -

Apart from their own- loss, lukewarm 
Christians do positive harm tc the Faith. 
Enemies never cite the lives ^f nptable,Chris-

Nationa
Thank-Offering
Simuttap.qq#i5. Ev^ry-Pt^son 
Canvass by Each Communion

February 9 to 14

; "V
tians as a proof of the inefficiency of the 
Church, or of the Gospel it proclaims. If, 
therefore, all lukewarmness should dis
appear the critics of Christianity would be
confounded.

... Where Do You Stand ?
"You are a Christian. Are you ardent or 

careless ? Are you whole-hearted or half
hearted? Do you realize that the Church in 
Canada faces Unprecedented responsibilities?

You believe'that the Gospel 
of Christ is a perfect solvent 
of selfishness and class-hos
tility. Will you do your part 
to give it free course?

i?

A Great sibiUty
“Righteousness exàlteth a 

nation, but sin is the re
proach of ariy people.” If 
all the Church Members of 
Canada would begin today! 
to follow earnestly the prin

ciples'enunciated by their Divine Master; if 
they would acknowledge their stewardship in 
fiîïl measure, the namè of Cgnada would ring 
aroundjfhe wprld. Therefore, the Question is 
to you: ;

“What shall I do then with Jesus, 
who is called Christ?” —

A United
• ¥ ? I ? f ’ ~

Xf't

FIVÇ Christian ÇQjriiJWiiaiqns—Anglican,,'Baptist, <Congregational, Methodist 
and Pre§)Dytorian—have,iti Canada ten thousand congregations, over one 
nÿllion communicants,-and represent more than half of the population of 

the Dominion. Under the stimulus of five great Forward Movements, it is in 
the power pf these people to root out the evils of materialism in Canada, and 
to conserve the spiritual values revealed by the chastisement of War. _ Are 
you ready; $pr active service ? > 4 ^

C-> ■
x The Decision Is Yours

ET (Christianity have a fair trig! in your own life. Make Jesus Christ master 
in .ydur home. Test the reality of prayer. It will give ypur life direction, 

purpose and power. '

You can help to cure the ills of Canada and .the world. Be prepared to 
serve. Begin NOW.

j i ki ? )> M ‘ .. s t,! ii j
«! >ii i 4

. , XX'ii VILyiXLyl.' A- IMLlI

Representing the Simultaneous but Independent Forward Movements
°* the Anjfepf, p^Rt^. MetlxqdM#

Presbyterian Communions in Canada. *
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JOBS FOR TEACHERS
Instructors in English Re

quired to Live' Among 
Foreigners.

Manitoba will be offering profit
able openings 'to teachers who are 

willing to take up work among the 
foreign settlements in that province 
very son,' according to Mr. Ira Strat
ton, special school organizer for the 
Manitoba cpertinent "of Education.

“I will give teachers £900, a house 
and fuel to start with,” lie stated. 
Mr. Stratton is on an extended visit 
to this province and has been addres
sing various congregations and meet
ings.

The work in Manitoba is more im
i

the nature of mission work than re
gular academic tuition. Forty-two and 
a half per cent of the population is 
other than British birljh, very largely 
of Slav origin.

Mr. Stratton is attempting to pro
vide the children of these immigrants 
with an education in the English lan
guage and. Canadian ways and cus
toms at the same time. To this he is 
having his teachers go and live among 
the people, in cottages which he pro
vides.

He finds that the foreigners are 
anxious to secure the knowledge he 
is offering them and he tells of many 
cases of where very average immi
grants have already become Canad- 
ianized citizens of excellent quality. 
He calls the teachers who undertake 
his work, “the Apostles of Canad- 
ianism.” j '

A spirits order recently issued pro
hibits the sale by auction of whiskey, 
gin or «rum, except authorized by the 
food controller of Great Britain.

Princess Mary made a speech and 
supped with the land girls on the oc
casion of the presentation o± decor
ations to the. Women a.. Land Army.

Manchester, Enerland, has applied 
for an order toi cornel a landlord to 
sell land needed for thç garden su
burb which will cover an area of 7 
square miles. f ? T

Constipated Children Gladly* T«feV J

California .Syrup of Figi”
-ift

For the Liver and Bowel»
Tell your druggist you want genuine " 

■^California Syrup of Figs.” Full direction? 
and”dose "for babies and children of all ages.

13 who are constipated, bilious, feverish, tongue- 
coated, or full of cold, arc plainly printed ont 

x the bottle. Look for the name -‘California1* 
and accept no other “Fig Syrup,'*

,L„ , ... wvnmmmmm fan i u ill m in..................

It Is a National Duty That All Should!

SAVE
Decide lmw much you can afford to put away every 
pay day. Having determined the amount you can 
save, resolve that that amount shall be taken FIRST 
from your pay and deposited,

Open an account next pay day in;

The Royal Bank 
of Canada

Capital and Reserve............... ................. $ 35,000,000
Total Resources......................................$504,009,000

825 Branches

■l"P—I

DOCTOR WARD, The Specialist
SPECIALIST IN THE TREATMENT OF NERVOUS CONDITIONS, NERVE EXHAUSTION 

JEACKACHE, LUMBAGO, RHEUMMATISM, STOMACH AND LIVER TROUBLES, ACNE, SKIN BISj 
.EASES, CATARRH, ASTHMA, RECTAL TROUBLES, PILES, FISTULA AND BLOOD CONDITIONS 
The knowledge gained from many Tears’ experience in treating diseases just like yours is of much litneW 
to you and assures the ailing man of prompt relief. When a man knows that he is again feeling well—thil| 
he is rid of his ailment—he feels that a heavy load has been lifted from his shoulders, I give every 
nt the benefit of the knowledge àct.uired through the long experience of a graduated, licensed and register^ 

$cd specialist, in order to bring about the most satisfactory results in the shortest possible time.

NERVE EXHAUSTION
A CONDITION AFFECTING MANY MEN—THE GREAT AM

ERICAN DISEASE— IT IS BROUGHT ON BY OUR MAN
NER OF LIVING—OUR WORRY AND HURRY — AMERI
CANS EXHAUST MORE NERVOUS ENERGY THAN ANY 
OTHER RACE OF PEOPLE.

• There are a great many, m en who need treatment for their 
nervous system. These men d o not know what is the reason they 
don’t feel right—why they can’t work like they used to—why they 
tire so easily and why they are irritable, nervous, despondent, 
weak, pale and lack ambition. These conditions require the ex
pert knowledge and treatmen t of a specialist who has had many 
years’ experience in just such ailments. A specialist learns by 
experience to know just the right treatment at the right time so 
thçrt.the patient can be dismissed at the earliest possible time. Men 
affected with nervous exhaus ion have no endurance—no ambition 
—everything they attempt is an effort.. Life to them appears as a 
long, gloomy future. Their appetite is poor and variable—they be- 

s come irritable, cross and discouraged. They have pains and aches 
• in various parts .of the body and there is often indigestion and 
pains in the stomach. Sleeplc sV, wakeful and restless nights fol
low.

RÜEUM ATIC, AILMENTS
SCIATICA AND OTHER FORMS OF RHEUMATISM, LUMBA- 

/GO, PAINS IN BACK, SWELLING, ACHING, PAINFUL 
CONDITIONS IN ANY PART OF THE BODY—INFLAMED 
AND SWOLLEN JOINTS OF LEGS AND ARMS — MANY 
OTHER SYMPTOMS.
Hundreds of men are suffering with some form of Rheumatr 

ism. Many of thege men go from day to day suitering untold agon
ies thinking they,cannot be cured. They have tried liniments, rub
bing, massage, sâlts and other treatments without experiencing 
any relief, and they are now going through life thinking they 
are martyrs to that burden called Rheumatism. If these men could 
only know how easy it is to get rid of many rheumatic conditions 
I know they would not suffe r another single day. Then all suf
ferers of rheumatism would be strong and healthy ' if jthey could 
cet rid of the condition. Rheumatic patients are nearly all - strong 
and robust before being attached by this ailment, and therefore 
it js so hard for the man to u nderstand why he should suffer the 
agonies of such a condition. W hen a rfcan gets rid of such a condi
tion he feels that a heavy burden has been lifted from his life, and 
he starts right out toxnake u.P for lost time both in money and 
pleasure. When a man comes to my office suffering with the 
above condition djç isr gi^fp :a mQfct ejn*cful : examination, .and :he is 
given treatment that he feels is giving,Him great benefit.

Quick ’aid ihstinglRisults^Assured^the Ailing Man
BLOOD YOUR WHOLE HEALTH OF BODY AND MIND DEPENDS ON YOUR BLOOD. A|-" 
“building process” of the body and mind, of the muscle and tissue formations, of any of the \uiious ' 
organs, can be accomplished only by working direct through the hi cod stream.

Dr. Ward __ 
Buffalo’s Leading and Most 

Successful Specialist
Eiffel P-H

OFFICE HOU BS :

Mondays, Wednesday* ^ 
Satmdays—9 a. norto 9 p. m.

Tuesdays, Thursdays 
Frida*ys—9 a m. to H p. ®-

Sunday Hours —10 a. m ^ to

1 p. m.
CONSULTATION 
EXAM I NATION

Hfree

79 Niagara Square
COE. NIAGARA STREET

Opposite McKinley Monument

BUFFALO, N. Y.

Treatment Without Operations^

DR. WARD 79 Niagara fq.,

FOLKS il

Drugfi ist Says Laâîes are 
Pecipe of Sage Tea an| 

Sulphur. 1

toir that loses its color andl 
;,,rn it fades, turns gray cfl 
, . raused by. lAck

*' J'fe the hair- Our .grqaidJ 
Xe. up a mixture of Sage Ie 
iphuv to keep her locks da 
mffal and thousands of I 

L „un who value that eveJ 
Itat beautiful dark shade ol 

hirh so attractive, use o,| 
6 t‘>ne recipe. '

Mosvfltlaya we get lins f am oil 
ij,i proved by tin- adtli'j1
ingredients by asking 

oSore for a bottle of “
(i,l Sulphur Compound,’ 

fVena the hair so natuvaly, si 
(lull nobody, can possildy F 
, v8l,n applied- > r,u just i 

S3?|.llgc or soft brush with 
-aw ti'13 through your hair,
|P wall strand at a time. 1H 
rll„. gray hair du,appear! 

"at lidights the ladies with \| 
and Sulphur Compound 

beautifully darkvning| 
after a few application: 

^ings hack the gloss and lus! 
,jves it an appearance qf at ml

DR. J. .C. SUTHERLa}

Mter three years overseas, 
ed practice in diseases J 
ear, nosh anil throtft : anl 

Ccribing of, passes. Office - hou| 
\\ a.r.i.’ 1.30 to' 4 p-m- and 
p.m. Tuesdays 7 .to ,8 p.m.

M. MALLO1
Light and Heavy Truckl 

Local and Long Distanf 
Moving. ,

Phone 1878 65 Lowell |

‘Mazd
if,-i

THe Best

Lamps
The KindiYen Read Ab<|

/e carry the largest" stork 
peninsula, and can fill or de 
pnv quantity immediately.

By them by the box and| 
notiey.

guaranteed against defects.

h7 SANDHi
COMPANY

135 St. Paul Sta
Telephone 1112

Properties For Si
Si; 000 to loan on appvovi 

estate. !’/**.- --
jl 300.00—0n Hainer St.,
I,one-half storey frame dwe 

large lot 48x110 ft. five 
good soil will ’ accept smr 

I Payment.
|l700.90—°n North St,, h
1 tage with bai n, alt art 
|vi'iiair, central, will acce 
icash payment, balance âri;i
|l 800.00—On Sherwood Av

j cottage in good repair, t 
grooms will accept small c 

uent, balance arranged. 
I00H.00 On Leeper St.

[ cottage with bam, all in 
lU"r, will accept small ca 
I ment..
|36(IO.OO—On Dacotah 

j new brick dwellin
',r,venience, all in good re; 

3(1 fpt $1500.00 cash, halar 
f?age at 7 per cent.

KERNAHAN & GRA\^
***** - - 14 Qui

UNE HORSE CART 
and delivery worl 

one 361. . Cheapes
■;1| DAY AND NIGH'

Phon# 361
10 4 P m. or by appointm 

î', r<îsidence 35 Churc 
piephone G24.

low SARpET‘ CLEAN»
I W ls THE TIME Tt
i y°Ur carpet cleaned. We 
1 W°rk first-class by vac 

C ^ines Furniture crated . 
! uPho!ste.ring in all it: 
,;-CARPET CLEAN IN( 
L Street. Phone 61

estwood, Proprietor.

rif !'•* i V :• • - ?•*> ' -, ■'+ - •«*
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EX-KAISER PROTECTED When Tie Day le Over fifty years, as' regular as clockwork, 
the popular statesmaih galloped cj<*v.n 
to Epsom on Derby Day, and it Wâ6 
to hib great disgust that on his lafct 
visie he tvas compelléd by infirmity 
and vilp wegther tq rqake the journey 
in a carriage.

And, that day,' he saw the Frenih 
horsè, Gladiateur, forge ahead, he 
said to a friend: “If the foreigner 
wins .1 shall not live through the 
year." Gladiateur won, and in less 
than foiir months “Pam” was/ dead.

Foreseeing Their End
P» Mfty vBftmaujJtfl .Safe!*. lift Many Examples of Noted Men 

Who HaVe'Done That
m. 0 'find fM-liBK/i !-*?&.. Jr everyday life 

havê dragged 
you.down, 

iIImCK VEEhtliSe made you titillaivWfvF ltllWBI happy , and 
toe»*' is noth-

|A(f iug ip life butBSP® 'headache, baek- 
.SÉaats/yjaQeBKràlj Bche aDd worry, 

^ turn to the right 
;... ) • ; - r • -■ pM’eacri $ t ion,

one gotten up by Or. i*iorce fifty yéâfs ago.
Y Everything growing out, of the ground 
seem» interlded for some use in eetablisti- 
tn* natural conditions. ' Dr. Pierce, of
guffalo, N. Y., long since found out what 

naturally best for' women's" diseases. 
He learned it all through treating thou
sands of cases. The result of Ms studies 
whs a medicine called Dr. Pierce’s Favorite 
Prescription. This medicine is made of 
vegetable growths .that nature surely in
tended for backache, -headache, weakening 
pams, irregularities, and for the many dis
orders common to women in all ages of life.

Orillia, Ont.:—“I suffered from a bad case 
fef woman’s trouble with backache, hervdbs- 
pess, disordered digestion; irregularity and 
1 had great, pain all the time, sometimes I- 
would faint at thy work. I had one physi- 
ciap aft£r another but they did me'no good., 
J then took Ok Pierçe’a Favorite Prescrip
tion and1 it fixed me up all right, I look much 
better and fed fine. I will recommend the 
iPrascription’ to all suffering as I, did.’’— 
MRS. MAYBELLE B. GRATRljf, 115 
Albert St.

Holland.
wiNNI^fe^klblHËfi" happy family, po th<*y get enough

schooling when travelling about tjie 
country ? Well, after their last Amer
ican tomf they" diaèôvered when "hey, 
wont hack to the public schools in 
Winnipeg that they'âll were further 
ahisnd t han't hrir classmates, and they 
passed their exams easily.

Outside of school hours. thty jearh 
many things—a knowledge of geo
graphy at first, hând; deportment in 
public places; self-tonfidence and

Ittoeut Refuses Re. 
Ilies to Hitnd (Iter 
or of Germany to

IÇettyferlgnds Gj 
qua* ^

1 Further m

' A book of poems has just been pub-’ 

lished which was written in trench 
and bille,? during the war by a young 

officer, who distinctly foretells his i 

own death, and never for a moment 
believes that he will live to come 

home, sâys Tit-Bits. Instances of such 

■foreknowledge are Hot uncommon. .
One of the most remarkable Was 

the case of Von Spec. If it is true, 
and.it was reported on very .good au
thority, it does credit to the German 
admiral, who showed a rare spirit 
and dclieacy. After the Battle of Cor
onal the German colony at Valparaiso 
gave »,banquet to celebrate the oc
casion, at whie.fi the final toast was 
“estruetion to the British Navy.”

It is said that Von Spec immediate
ly rose and said that neither he nor 
his officers cared to respond to the 
toast, and they withdrew.

Th esteps near the door were cov
ered with flowers, and the admiral 
said: “I think you had better keep 
these for my grave. They may be 
wanted.”

A few weeks later he encountered 
Sturdee at the Battle of the Falkland 
Islands.

The personality of Abraham Lip- 
coin has been vividly brought to the 
minds of playgoers lately, and all his 
biographers agree that the great pre
sident had .premonition ofrthe tragic 
death whichNbefell him

ist Says Laiies M-è iUl 
ripe of Sage Tea and 

Sulphur. C

of Germany 
JfriMp Trial for Crimes 
Civilization Committed During 
Great War.

PARIS, Jan. 28,—It has tyspn fof- 
-Meogpcpii i|p4t Holland will 

net surrender' the former German 
t mp#t£ir‘.;fd“flie. AUfee "to pe tried for 
crUUffi.Ui ^gpneçüttn .with the.pi-eat

. Fol.Lqwlfig }a tha-reply of thé; Neth
erlands- Got èrhm'éfft’to the Entente:

Hair that îusca vu.v.
^hen it fades, turns gray, dull ànd 

is caused by a lack of sul- 
;;;; the -hair. Our .grwdpkqjthers 

Lie up a mixture of Sage Teji Mftd 
Lphur to keeP her locks dark and 
beautiful, and thousands of. wqsnep 

n(1 men who value that. even, „qqlor, 
that beautiful dark shade of hair 
whifh i3 30 attract‘ive’ use only this 
i time recipe. '

Howiulay; we get this famous mix- 
jupreveti by the adliiaion of 

, Lr ingredients by asking at any 
^ store for a bottle of “Wyeth’s 

l Sage at11* Sulphur Compound,” which 
[ the hair 80 naturaly, so even-

No Red-Headed
Old Maids ?1920; ëlven to the envoy of the Queen 

at - Paria,' 'jttiÿ'/Saktii, tefeSrifig to 
article 227,of the Treaty rof . Ver- 

rsailles, detuahd'tiutt.MiL- GoyermueiU 
Bf Hpjj&nd give futo their hands Wd- 
liam •of-Hohenzollern, fonqer , Em-' 
swar of Germany, pixtfiat.fie may 
lie tried.

’’Siipiiygtlng.ihi»-denaetid',itfcey ob
serve that If The former emperor had 
remained in Gernrapy the German 
Government. would1, "uijdgr the terms

Ljj^-Carijs,

LONDON, Feb. 6.—“Have you even 
noticed that there ari very few red» 
headed old maids?* said a horned 
anthropologist.

“Red-haired people ape of a very 
high order of intelligence. Conse
quently red-haired girls have ' many 
admirers and marry young.”

iHis opinion was expressed relative 
to the statement of a cinema produc
er that brunnettes are cleverer than 
blondes.

Several scientists agreed generally 
that, both men and womén of dark- 
complexion are quick-witted and im» 
aginative, while the great majority 
of fair people are more hard-headed 
but a little slower in mental response.

o. renverse as werr
Gladly'Tate*

P of figs
wp1*,___ . .

“In citing as premeditated ? viola
tions of international truatie^ as well 
as a syatebiahic dlsregapd of feôïmoèt 
sacred.rjtles .tit the rights of man, a 
number of acts committed during the 
war by German authority’; ibe powers 
place the responsibility, at least mor
ally, upon the-former empbror..

“TH#y express the opinion th^.t 
Holland would not fulfil her inter
national duty H she refused to asso
ciate herself with them, within the 

'Jimlt-tif her ability, to pursue, or *t 
least not to Impede, the punishment 
of crimes committed.

“They emphasize the special char
acter of their demands, which con
template not a - judicial accusation

id Bowels
you wanf genuine 
I.” Full directions 
:hildren of all ages 
is, feverish, tongue-1 
i plainly printed otV 

name “California1* 
Syrup,” »

They aye just

who «was c, >ght in M. r . doctor’s 

home op WelhngEcn ” last sum

mer. He claimed at the time that he 

was drunk and had got into the 

wrong Yiouse. When arrested on that 
occasion a hose loaded with lead was 
found on his person.

Tracks in SnowWrite Dr. Bierce’s Invalids’ Hotel, 
Buffalo, N. Y.,for confidential advice and 
you will receive the medical attention of a 
specialist, wholly without, fee—no charge

Chicken ThievesUNFAIRNESS ALLEGED

In, Dealing With. Imperial. ex-Sol- 
diers Regarding Land Grants

WINNIPEG, Feb. 4,—Strong *con- 
demuation of the alleged unfairness 
of ihp~ Soldiers’ Land Settlement 
Board in dealing with Imperial ex- 
soldiers was made to-day by dele
gates at*the. Imperial Veterans! Con
vention. Delegates from different 
part? pf the-west declared that Ahey 
knew of cases where Imperians’ ap-
q3noqt|8 uMop pau.mt oxom suottnpud 
they had previoiia"*farming experi
ence. It was' su-bgested that, repre-, 
sentatiyes -.be demanded' by- Imperial 
veteraps pn tjie. ■ Soldiers’ Givjl Re- 
establishment, Soyjers’ Land Set£le- 
mènt Board, the Immigration and Ool-; 
onization Boards.'No definite action 
was taken. ' .• ' /

That Alt Should TEETH—TEETH
DRS, MOYER AND MOYER, 1407 

Main street. Moyer "Bldg., Niagat* 
Falls, N Y- Guaranteed painlefià 
dentistry. Good |et of teçth |7 56, 
heavy gold crown $5. Write for odr 
free dental price list. We pay you* 
car fare. Business established ùvér 
2p years. Work (guarantee^ 
Canadian money accepted at full 
vaiqe_po discount. S4dtf

but an act of high International pol- 
Icyi'and they make an appeal to Hol
land’s respect of law and love of jus
tice, not1 to cover with her moral 
authority violation by Germany of the 
essential principles of the solidarity 
of nations. ,

“The Qpeep has the honor to ob
serve, first, that obligations Which 
for-Germany could hate resulted 
from article 228 of the Treaty of 
Paris cannot serve to determine tlje 
duty of'Hulland, which is not a party 
to the treaty.

"The Government of the Queen, 
moved by impresciptible reasons, 
cannot view the question-raised by 
the demand of the powers except 
from the point of view of its own 
duty*. It was absolutely unconnected 
with the.iorigin of the v<a"i,-4nU his 
maintained, not without difficulty, its 
neutrality ,to the end. It finds itself 
then face to face with the facts of 
the war In a position different frbtn

Walter Bray,’wire liVea ori Queen- 
ston street,,- had- *i»e Plymouth Rock 
chickens stolen last night, and when 
thé tracks in the snow leading to 
and from the hen house wtre followed- 
they brought up in a house ip Mer- 
ritton occupied by two foreigners.

Upstairs in a rootp the nine Ply
mouth Rocks were discovered with à 
lot of other chickèns, together with 
a big ^ilack.rooster . which-had recent
ly clisappearèd from another hen
roost.

Chief of Police Moffatt arrested 
the tWo then and brought them to pob 
ice headquarters here, and they are 
being tried this afternoon before the
magistrate.'

• -One of the ; prisoners fit the man

Lord Lee told a Lincoln, England, 
audience that at one time in the war 

it was feared it would he necessary 

to bring in food by submarines.

on April 14, 
1865. Of the danger of assassination 
he was fully aware, and at a cabinet 
meeting on the morning of the fatal 
day he was observed to wear a grave 
and troubled look. When Gen. Grant 
asked what was the matter he said 
he had had a strange flrêam, but did 
not say what it was. In the afternoon 
his mood changed to one of extreme 
gaiety, and his wife remarked un
easily: “I have seen you thus only 
once before, and thatywas just before 
our Willie died.’”
-^The Derby has had few more a’dent 
devotees ‘jifeitl Ldfà Palmerston. For

d to put away every 
the amount you can 

d all be taken FIRST

M. MALLQY
f «'rrtiE ond TTnotrir TrnoViLight and Heavy Trucking. 

Local and Ldng Distance 
•Moving, ,

Phone 1878 65 Lowell Are

When Queen Alexandra celebrated 

her seventy-fifth birthday on Decem

ber 4th last, the lord mayor of Lon
don on behalf of the citizens sent 

congratulations. ...

Choicp cu: flowers, potted plants- 
and floral designs, at all timeg- at 
Walker’s Florist. 104 St. Paul Street. 
Phone 763. J*tf

CASTOR IA A {5NAP—$300 will buy my nine 
building lot, or will exchange foi 
auto in good condition. Lot 35x111 
feet, No. 2 Sunnyside Garden* 
Facer street- Ot*r" deeds. Addreii

88 Cameron Avenue,. Windsor; Oat;

The Beet 1 For Infants and Childreii
In U^e For Over 30 Years
Always beam —^ wmt*m

hat or tbe.tupjrgjg
“It rejects with energy all suspi

cion "of wishing tq eovér. with its 
sovereign right Arid its mor^l auth
ority Violations tit the essential prin
ciples tit tbs solidarity of nations;' 
but it cannot tecogntze- an lnter- 
aatiopal .duty to aasuVyate 'itself with- 
tiiia act or .high - international policy 
of the powers". 1

til'U in the future there should be 
instituted by the Society ur Nations 
an international jurisdiction com
pétent- to juage in Case of War defeus 
qualified es eVtuiea-^ ao-d eubmitted*to 
tu j .h isuiction. by statute ante-dating 
tne acts coiâttrttted, it would be tittmg. 
for tiuiiauti to asaociate herseir with 
the uen régime." .

"The Govern input of the Queen 
cannot admit in the-present case any 
other duty than that itmtosed upon 
it by the laws of the Kingdom and 
national tradition. ‘

"Now, neither the eonstituent -laws 
of the kingdom, which are. based u|- 
on the principles of law universally 
recognized, nor a respectable secular 
tfadkion which has made this coun
try always’a ground of f-etuge fqr 
thp vanquished in international coa- 
'flictg. permtt the GÔverr#hient of Hol
land to defer to- the desire of the 
powers-by. withdrawing-from the for-

Tlie Liquor Trade Protection As
sociation of 'Birmingham !s strongly 
averse to returning fo pre^wAr hours

$ 35,000,000 
$504,000,000

76e Bead About n J iÎTiTïïtïïtt
We carry the la stock in the 
peninsula, and can fill orders for 
any quantity immediately.

■ By them by the box and save 
money, \

Guaranteed against defects.

pecialist , JS»<>&.
NERVE E X H A U S T I 0,N, 
BLES, ACNE, SKIN DIS- 

|ND BLOOD CONDITIONS] 
like yours is of mtich benefl.tl 
he is again feeling well—that 

I shoulders, I give every pati- 
kduated, licensed and register- 
ru$t possible time.

G0MPANY
235 St. Paul Street

Telephone 1112 'Y'HE package may be imitated 
but the flakes inside cannot

•rip cwti

$6 000 to '°^n on approved real
."iitatc. ,-'.^.' *./ • -- —t r

11300.00—0n Hainer St., one and
t ,one-half storey frame'dwelling on 

large lot 48x110 ft. five rooms, 
good soil will1 accept small casÿ
payment.

[$1700.90—0n North St,, large cot
tage with bain, all are in fair 

L repair, central, will accept small 
I cash payment, balance arranged. 
p^ISOO.OO—1On Sherwood Ave., frame 

cottage m good repair, two bed
rooms win accept small cash pay- 

I lüer*ti Valance arranged. 
$2OO(t.O0~On keeper- St., frame 

lottage with barn, all in good re-
I *'ur’ accept small cash pay-
I tient,

_ „ —On Dacotah St., two- 
■ ncw brick dwelling, every
I '‘""vpiijence, all m good repair, will 

a,,lpPt $150(1.00 cash, balance mort
age at 7 per cent.

tuer emperor the benefit of its lawa 
Un* this -tradition.- c - -, 
r “Juatice and natioiial honor, di 
which respect Is a sacred duty, op
pose this. The Netherlands people, 
moved by the sentiments to which in 
history the world has done justice, - 
could not betray the ftàth of-those 
who have confided themselves to their 
free institutions.

"The Gove'inuient of the Queen Is 
pleased to believe that the sowers 
will recognize the good grounds ot 
these considerations, which rise above 
any consideration of personalities, 
and which seem to it so peremptory ; 
that they could not reasonably give 
rise to wrong Interpretâtions."

The Genuine Original
/“•MADE IN LONDON”

TOASTED
FICE HOU PS CORN FLAKES

Outshine All Imitations
DE Si}jre |he words “Made in Canada” a
L/ «<f___ L'_ »> • . l • i

Big Wool Profits Made by Britain 
"LONDON, Jam 28.Wednesday Great interest ( 

still centres in the post-war piottts | 
of spinners in the wool textile trade. I 
W. Mackinder, who first made allega- I 
lions before the Central Profiteering : 
Committee, is making the subject the 
maifi plank of his platform in the 
municipàl campaign at Bradtord- tyll. 
Mackinder, in-a speech, said the GoV^ 
erpment had made more than f8U~ 
600,000 profit in wool deals last year.

to 9 p.

Th ursdays

“London, Ont.” are printed in red on the 
face of every red, white and green package. 
This is your guarantee of quality unequalled 
and unvarying.

The Big Package
Only Made In Canada by

10 a. my Hours

INSULTATION 
:AM I NATION 

’FREE

Niagara Square
NIAGARA STRBiU

ite McKinley Monument

1FFALO, N. Y.

N. Y. Herald and 8mi Amalgamate.
NEW YORK, Jan. 28.—Ffank À. 

Munseÿ announces that the Sufi* and 
the Herald wduld be amalgamate^ 
February 1 under the name tile 
Sun and New York Herald, Mr.' Mup-
?ey explains that beoaugo the ground 

ease upon which the Herald bujlding 
now exists expires In a few months, 
the paper will be published from the 
plant-of the Sun. __

.1 — • Z.: A. Lash Dead.
TORONTO, Jan. 28“— Z. A. Lash, 

K;C„ LL.D., Is deajf, and Canada has 
lost a Jurist of wide reputatloji and 
outstanding ability^ a "lawyer who, 
for over half a' century had practiced 
hi» profession In the Dotnlnlon. Death 
came late Saturday, as a result of a

KERNAHAN & GRANGES
ne 14 Queen St.

uNE HORSE CARTING 
and delivery work..

*l,ine J6L - Cheapest Rpte.s
hay and NIGHT

Phone 361
rv° 4 i1,D1, or by appointment; Office 

r°tid<nice 35 Church street.'
elePhonP C24.

carpet" cleaning
w IS THE TIME TO HAVE

y°Ur ca,'Pet cleaned. We do your 
^,rk mst-class by vacuum ma- 

' '’ i urniture crated and stor

The Battle Creek Toasted 
Corn Flake Company, Liqiited

I HEAD OFFICE AND PLANT

LONDON, ONT.
ng Man ^
ON YOUR BLOOD. 

, of any of the various

Dr. Ward _ 
Leading and 

icessful Specialist 

ara So., EtHa^c,

Tnjmjr vmmPrince Albert Wh9 recently initiat
ed into the mysteries of Freemasonry

iMm

IDE

Wf

C9C
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Medical Health Officer 
Makes Suggestions

(Continued from page 1)
CITY AND DISTRICT The Value of 

Saving
Children Cry for Fletcher's ifABUSHED 1859

PRIVATE SALEWe buy everything you want to 
■elL McGuire & Co.

There were no calls for the firemen 
last night.

vu m mène mg saiu'aay, jreo» room built for female ana cniia pris-
there wUl be a private sale of my oners j would aak the City Council 
house furniture and other poods, at 
residence 34 Berryman Ave., St. to act a onee-
Catharines, between the hours of 9 The laboratory has been handling 
a.m. and 5 p.m. Ssale to continue many diagnosis and release swabs for 
the following week until everything ! diphtheria, and I consider that this 
is sold. Terms cash. 0 L, Cameron. jg part,y responaible for the control

Feb. 6.
______ ■ of the epidemic.

CANADA IS IMPORTING LESS I think % the whole board should
FROM ÜNITED STATES NOW visit the Isolation Hospital and get

----- —~ an idta of conditions there. Do you
Ottawa, Feb. 6.—There has been a t , .. realize that the stairs prevent a

slight natural decrease in., imports . , .,:. .. stretcher from being carried up them
from the United States recently, ow- _ . « . ...and that there is only one bathroom
ing to the adverse exchange situa- „ -, ,for the whole building ? The only 
tion, according to the officials of the , , , . ,* reason we have not had cross-mfec-
Canadian trade and contmerce de- . • „ ,, tion is due to the excellent work of partment. The officials believe that ' „ . _the matron, Mrs. Murray, who has
the falling off is also due, to some worked faithfully with very little en- 
extent, to the fact that merchants „ V _couragement from previous Boards 
are waiting for more favorable times < .of Health. She and her husband star

ted on a combined salary of sixty 
dollars (60.00) per month. This has 
been raised gradually to one hund
red dollars ($100.00) a month, out of 
which they

All successful men began by saving. 
Later, perhaps, they invested, but they 
first had-to accumulate capital.

The first step towards wealth is to 
open a Savings Account. The second 
is to save regularly.

Come in and ask about our simple, 
convenient Savings Accounts. Interest 
compounded every six months soon 
amounts up.

Fletcher’s Castoria is strictly a remedy for Infants and Children. 
, Foods are specially prepared for babies. A baby’s medicine 
! is even more essential fer Eaby. Remedies primarily prepared 
! for grown-ups aro not interchangeable. It was the need of 

a remedy for the common ailments of Infants and Children 
; that brought Castoria before the public after years of research, 

and no claim has been made for it that its use for over*30 
years has not proven.

The snow is disappearing rapid
ly and is being carried off satisfact 
toVily. '

What is CASTORIA?
Castoria is a harmless substitute fur Castor Oil, Paregoric, 

Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is pleasant. It contains 
neither Opium, Morphine nor other narcotic substance. • Its 
age is its guarantee. : For more than thirty years it has 
been in constant use for the relief of Constipation, Flatulency, 
Wind Colic and Diarrhoea ; allaying Feverishness arising 
therefrom, and by regulating the Stomach and Bowels, aids 
the assimilation of Food ; giving healthy and natural deep. 
The Children’s Comfort—The Mother’s Friend.

Showed WherBank of Nova Scotia
irgCd with stealing nine 
, Rock hens, the propert 

,y( Joh nLochovia and 
appeared in police 
afternoon., They pi 

through their co 
McCarron.

traced to their

V. D. MACLEOD 
Manager

St. Catharine» Branch

Paid-up Capital % 9,700,000 
Reserve Fund - - 18,000,000 
Resources - - - 220,000,009

5V0ZIZ
irday 
guilty 

nice
e men were 
Inrritton by footprints ini 
. which led to their placl 

B. The chickens were therd 
;r with others.
. Hray said he missed the < 
that morning at day-breaW 
cre was a peculiarity aboil 

irints, which led from the 
c to the Mcrritton housn. 

Mr. McCarron he admitted

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
Bears the Signature of

must feed themselves. 
Gentlemen, is it not a disgrace to 

ask two people to work for this re
muneration ? I would ask you to 
make a very substantial increase in 
the salary. During the past month as 
many cases; were treated at this hos
pital as were formerly treated in a 
year, and the help there have been 
working day and night.

The hospital has outlived its use
fulness and this board should consider 

1 very carefully the advisability of 
I having a new one built, 
j The isolation ambulance will he 
| kept at this hospital and Mr. Murray 

"Height of abolit will drive it. This will help us out

**wrm
In order to give work to the i 

employed the British Government] 
decided to build 100 locomotives 
Woolwich arsenal. M

The lord mayor of Bristol, a it 
abstainer for thirty-seven years, 
inaugurated a temperance refit 
nient car in Bristol.

KING GEORGE THEATRE
In Use For Over 30 Years TO DAY and SATURDAY

Wra. Fox Presents
GLADYS BROCKWELL

In Will C, Beale’s Popular Kovel
ti -r-i ii i—t # i—

Backus Albert Haynes, and S Piper | . » , r^___tm___• __
acted as bearers. The numerous fHoral N/l
tributes were very beautiful. The With Them WhenThey Move
remains were interred in Victoria (Luther Anderson in the Asia 
I-awn Cemetery^___ _ Magazine.) .

LAID AT REST At the entrance of the tent or yurt
The funeral oO the late Mrs. Ed- 83 the Mongols call it, was a wooden 

ward Jones took place from the fam* door fitted to a framework resembl- 
ily residence, 15 Taylor avenue, ort jng a wooden sash. The door was so 
Thursday afternoon to St. George’s low that t had to atoop as r entered.
church. A short service was com_ , „ , , ,
ducted at the house by Rev. Canon The floor was about fe,et be,0W 
Broughall, who was also, present at the level f l le ground, giving the in- 
hte church service assisted by Rev. A; " side circular watt 
H. Priest, the l&tter conducting the sjx and a half feet, and thus made it greatly, but will make much extra 
service at the graveside am, Victoria aible fpr even a tali man to move ‘work for him, as he will be called at 
Lawn cemetery where the remains ‘ , | n ,
were laid tenderly to rest amonb a^ou* ^ree^y *n any Par^ 0 ^ a 0urs*
beautiful flowers which were sent by 1 The framework of the tent consist- The salaries o’f the sanitary in- 
sympathizinb friends. Those who ed of a circular, fence of wattled sta- spector and the public health nurse 
acted as paultoeyrers were: Thomas vea supporting a superstructure of should receive

THE CENTAUR COMPANY, NEW YORK CITY

urch is AnFARM HELPTenders For
Road Overseer

The Second Episode of Robt. W. 
Chamber.-’ Novel of Mystery

“ The Black Secret **
Presenting the Serial Oueen

Pearl White

THE POLLARD COMEDIES
British-Canadian News

Mat. lOe. ; Eve. lOe and 16c

THE BUREAU OF COLONIZAT1I» 
expects a large number of Flifflj 

..CLASS MEN FROM THE Of 
COUNTRY during the latter pi 

.of March and succeding mon* 
some experienced, some inexpw 
ienced young men, and experiemfl 
married men With and wKhJ 
families.

Farmers with vacancies will kind) 
write H. A. MACDONELL, DlJ 

Partaul

TENDERS marked ‘Tenders for 
Road Overseers” will be received by 
the undersigned up to an including 
Sturday,, February 14th, 1920, for 
the position of road overseer in the 
Township of) Louth, for a period of 
seven or eight months, services to 

(commencé about the 1st of April, 
1920.

The lowest or any tender not nec
essarily accepted.

Dated this 13th day of January, 
A. DD. 1920.

M. A. BALL,
Clerk said Township Louth, 

R.R. No. 1, Jordan, Ont. 
J16-23-30-f6-13

ward Movement 
Humanity to Sol 
deacon Perry at

Eat leaders of thought are ti 
Fthc church' y the one uni 
Kttitkn ib ’bv*
■Ü9fu=.hi.-.-y w 
elution and
Aement in tb£ North Ante 
Itinent will be an antedote for 
vlsm and intollcrance was thp 
expressed last night by Von , 

forceful and

tor od Colonization, 
Buildings, Toronto, at once far ap
plication forms. Applies* will 
be filled as far as possiW'fot» 
order in which they are receive

ick, Tender 
'Savory Meal

Poultry Food aed Suppliesyour consideration, 
slender poles which came together in Both of theae officials have done <x- 

J a truncated cone. At the top the poles ^ cellen twork for us and we should 
j fitted into a piece of wood shaped show our appreciation for their ser- 
like a wheel. At the lower end the vices. 

i poles were lashed to the wicker work This board must consider the epi- 
I with stout thongs and bits of rope, demie of Spanish influenza, which is

awKvlfj
r. Hess' Poultry Panacea 
Pratt's Poultry Regulator 

c val PurplePoultry Sptcifi ;
cr chops—the kind, you know, that 
piake your guests praise your hos
pitality, your cooking, your entertain
ment. Why not this kind of meat in
stead of the doubtful cute and in
ferior meats ^ We want you to know 
our meats. A sirloin or porterhouse 
steak, a roast, chops from the loin, 
etc., will enable you to judge 
quality. (

J. K. Black Estate
LOCOMOTOR ATAXIA—IF Y0W 

any friend wishes to learn of a s 
cessful treatment, address. 

South Gratiot Ave,., Mount Cl 
ens, Mich. Jm-

Icon Perry 
Ircss before a meeting of lal
I Women at St. Thomas' Chi 

t gathering was held in the il 
fc of the Forward Movement 
j Anglican Church and was fl
II attended.

Banquet Served, 
through the co-operation oj 
sobers of the Ladies’ Aid a d 

banquet was served after t 
k Mr. Howitt outlined briefll 
hose of the assembly. He 
I Mr. J. M. Elson to introduce 
Iject. The latter expressed 
pilon that the spirit of 
B service for humanity Is wh| 
giehed the

i-Zj James-st. rhene i
Canada Food Board License 

No." 9-309
' an inch in thickness were stretched 
tightly over the framework. Altogeth
er, the structure had the apearance 
of firmness rather more suggestive 
of a house than a tent.

This kind of habitation is admir
ably adapted to the needs of the Mon
gols, as they are only a semi-nom
adic people and do not change their 
place of habitation as frequently as 

i .grate. Even within the borders of 
’tricts beyond which they do not mi- 
tribes have their own distinct dis- 
is generally supposed. The various 
these allotted areas they move about 
but little. Most Mongols have only 
two camping places, one for the win
ter and another for the summer. Cus
tom as well as expediency requires 
them to move twice a year—dn the 
spring and in the autumn. These two 
migrations are necessary because 
they do not wish the labor of laying 
in a supply of winter hay. In the aut
umn they ha •» to move to acme place 
where the grass luiè «*•' been closely 
cropped, so that their herds may graze 
on the tall grass protruding through 

| the snow. In the winter the animals 
do not reauire to be watered, as they 
eat enough snow with their grass to 
make up the defficiency. As soon as 
the snow disappears in the spring it 
is necessary to move the herds again, 
so that they may be near prairie 
lakes or wells. ~

This system of usually re-
though a severe drought or heavy

Stok’8 Urtton sgoî vompotm&
-* g t reliable regulating

medicine. Sold in three de- 
gré** of strength—No. 1, $1;C. H. SHELLY No. S3; No. 3, S5 per bo«. 
Su'd ojr all druggists, or se»*J 
prepaid on receipt ox price. 
Free pamphlet. A dare as j
THE COOK MEDICINE CO. 
TOiOIITO OW. NarasfOMaM

HELP PRODUCTION-SAVEIMEATS AND PROVISIONS 
LAKE ST. AND CHAPLIN AVE, 

Phone 1853 Rev. W. Wilks has given notices 
of his intention to retire from the 
secretaryship of the Royal Horticul
tural Society of England.

Save every dollar_you can ! Each dollar saved strengthens 
the nation’s power to produce during this period of 
reconstruction.
Open a savings account Make your money work for
you and your Country.

THE DOMINION BANK
Drafts on Foreign Countries sold on favourable terms

B. B. MANNING, Manager,
OPPOSITE POST OFFIOTO THE KIDNEYSA Preparation of Beef, Cod Liver 

Oil and Glycerphosphates
CORNER KING & QUEEN STS.

ages. People of 
ti not disassociate then 
n the responsibilities of c 
>, and all mature niinds n 
i the church

There are many people who 
dread the thought of wearing a 
plate. The very idea of having 
artificial teeth is repulsive to 
them and they go on in life suf
fering from the tortues M 
broken, decayed teeth and the 
ailments that are caused by im
properly masticated food.
This is sheer folly, particularly

Take a Tablespoonful of Salta If 
Back Hurts or Bladder 

Bothers.A Reliable Tonic and 
Builder

Price $1.00 Per Bottle

Security Loan & Savings Compaiy
26 JAMES STREET ST. CATHARINES was a power! 

bice through the ages for tl 
pent of races. The Forward] 
fct in Canada 
Pinnly a work for laymen I 
If church on a sound financial 
(that it could do a greater1 an 
t"'(jrk.

A Powerful Influence.
Pr' hdeacon Perry reviewed 
P ’,nd Political unrest of tli 
f *'me> danger of anarch 

F l,cadway and the possib! 
rtion of much that it nail

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
The Annual General Meeting of the Shareholders oH 
Security Loan & Savings Company, St. Cath; ri tes will 
held at the Company’s Office, No. 26 James street, St. Cal 
arines, on .

Thursday, February I9th, 1920, at 11.30 a.’m
for the purpose of îeceiving the Financial Statement a 
Report of the Directors for the year 1919, the election 
Directors and the transaction of such other business as may 
brought before it.

E. F. DWYER, Sec,-Treasurer.
Sf. Catharines. Ont., January lyh, 1920.

was concer

when wc are able 'to provide 
plates that defy detection, even 
upon the closest inspection.
Every plate made by trs is 
manufactured in our own labor
atory by men of unsurpassed 
skill in their profession. Ac: 
curacy, one of the most essential 
requisites to plate-making, is a 
point we pride ourselves on.
Lartily, the impression that a 
good plate is costly, beyond our 
means, will quickly be corrected 
by learning of our very moder
ate pr.ces.
For careful examination and 
consultation, we 'make no 
charge, a service necessary to

WALKER’S IS DRUGSTORE
297 St Paul Street

0 build. Other agencies h 
8-',p to cope with the g 
^ problems, hut the chin- 
[‘Vl< Eto°d a strength and a 
!""es of trouble and sires: 

r|1 ’ G °f the Forward Mo 
18 n°l simply*to raise a lap 
tno'iey, but to turn the tl 

11 and women to higher 
sll departments of human a 

QUoter Hon RiMim-a

THE CANAI^IAN BANK
VALUABLE PAPERS

OF vOMMERCE Salta; take ai 
glass of water 

before breakfast each morning and 
in a few days your kidneys will act 
fine. This famous salts is made from 
the acid of grapes and lemon Juice, 

thus obviating the necessity combined with lithia, anc has been 
ring. In such a case the Mon- used for generations to flush and
uld satisfy the claims of eus- atimu,6te fogged kidneys, to neu-
1.,,—.tut 1.1 _ . . . tralize the acids in urine so it is nosuperstition by moving their , a», . . ..

1 longer^a source of irritation, thus
nly a few feet. I ending urinary and bladder disord-
tamping grounds for the var- ' ers.
milie.i composing a tribe are 1 Jad Salts is inexpensive and can- 
ith so much certainty that no^ iujure; makes a delightful effer
rsible for the feudal chieftans ^®cent lithia wâter'drink, and no- 
, . ; , . body can make a mistake by taking

a man whenever he is a little occasionally, to keep the kid 
„ l-a. i neys clean and active.

The Safety Deposit Boxes of this 
Bank offer security for valuable 
papers, documents and other effects.

The rental of one of these boxes 
is very moderate and protects* you 
against loss’-by fire or theft. SiU

move

Announce that a branch of their bank has been opened 
at Niagara-oa-the-Lake, Onta This bank has now 
433 b*-nach Canada and u i ■ n countries, and is in 
a position L ..er the public u. evc-lled service.

OR. ARTHUR B COBB
Dentietry

Offices: Comer of Main and Eagle 
She-.-ts 

Buffalo,' N Y.
(Formerly known as “White 

Dental Offices”, Dr. Cobb- 
Proprietor).

Open until eight. No Sunday work

THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

St. Catherines Branch—R. G W. ConcFv. Manager 
Tnoro d Branch S. H F<ilkner, M «rager

Niagara-on the-Lake Grant h—F. W. Wilsor.
Manager

1 nomas1 Church Gene 
what he had learneJ 

:on said he believed tl

PAID-UP CAPITAL - - 5! 5.000 000
RESERVE FUND . - $13.000.0UÛ

ST. CATHARINES BRANCH, R. G. W. Conolly, Alrnager.
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